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PUBLIC HEALTH ·SERVICE DISEASE REPORTS, 1947
the simple tabulation of last year, for purposes of rough comparison, this is the way the record looks with 1947 added:
Number of Outbreaks
1947
1945
1946
194·+
17
36
24
12
Milk and milk products .............. .
Ditto, suspected ........... . ......... .
5
5
5
6
292
Other foods ........................ . 288
272
287
24
12
Ditto. suspected .................... .
10
3.
20
25
vVater ............... . ............. .
20
6:
4
7
Ditto. suspected .................... .
27
12'
Undetermined vehicles ............... .
6
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ONTINUING

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS

Of the 17 outbreaks, reported from 7 states, 14 were gastroenteritis or food
poisoning, one paratyphoid, and two typhoid fever. Five outbreaks, 3 food
poisoning and the 2 typhoids, were charged to sweet milk. Carriers on dairy
arms we~ responsible for the typhoids. Three cases of food poisoning were
from one bottle of New York City pasteurized milk which, apparently, was con,
taminated after pasteurization.
Four outbreaks of food poisoning or gastroenteritis and 011e of paratyphoid B
infection were traced to home-made ice cream. The ice cr.eam involved in one of
the so-called food poisoning outbreaks (salmonella), which was prepared for a
church supper, was made from pasteurized milk but it is a reasonable assumption
that the contamination came from sources other than the milk.
J lome-made cheese was responsible for what were listed as five outbreaks of
oocl poisoning. Four of these, however, 16 cases in all, came from the same lot
pf cheese and could well have been listed as one outbreak. Two outbreaks of food
poisoning, 3 cases each, were attributed to buttermilk and condensed milk,
r-espectively. The latter had been open and exposed to contamination. Except
as already noted no pasteurized products were involved in any of the 17 outbreaks. The reports came from Arkansas, California, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, New York 1 and Oklahoma.
An outbreal~ of SO cases of typhoid fever, stemming from an Illinois filling
s .tion and included in the "Suspected" list belonged, in the snap-judgment of
this writer, in the positive list. Ice cream, including cones, was handled and
bOld by a typhoid carrier and the evidence that the infection was conveyed
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through the ice cream seemed practically conclusive.
been placed in positive lists on evidence less clear.

Dozens of outbreaks have

FooDs OTHER THAN MILK

Of the 292 outbreaks listed (not including "Suspected") 24 were of food
infection, the diseases involved being 4 typhoid fever, 15 paratyphoid or
salmonella infection, 2 bacillary dysentery and 3 trichinosis. The rest were food
poisoning, under one name or another. Botulism occurred 12 times including,
as we apparently must, 4 "outbreaks" of a single case each. All were ,from liome ~
canned products: vegetables 10, fruit 2. Washington reported 4, California
New Mexico 2, with one case each from Colorado, Kentucky, and Maryland.
There were 6 outbreaks of chemical poisoning, 4 due to accidental misus
of poisonous chemicals : one, in a camp, apparently from silver polish left 0111
table utensils and one of about 400 cases, in a New York State prison, apparentl!Y'
from caustic soda intentionally added to food. The latter was the third suc[t
episode in the same prison !
,
The remaining 250 outbreaks were of the "run of the mill" sort. Staph)t.
lococci were cited in 136, aureus specified in about half. With these, lack QJ
proper refrigeration, quite obviously, was the Number One causative factou.
Places, not including private homes, most frequently mentioned as involv '.
in service or sale of incriminated foods, in order of numbers, were ( 1) hotel
restaurants, and other public eating places (number almost identical' with that of
last year); (2) bakeries and other stores; (3) schools and colleges; (4) ho ·pitals and other institutions; and ( 5) camps. Parties in _connection with whig_h
none of these places were mentioned were associated with 27 outbreaks.
Types of foods most frequently listed as responsible or suspected, in orde~
of frequency : ( 1) poultry dishes, exclusive of salads, turkey most often-P.ellhaps because it lasts longest; (2) meat dishes, other than poultt-y. and ham; $,
pastries, usually specified as custard or "cream" filled; ( 4)1'11am, usually celd
ham combinations; ( 5) salads, most often potato or chicken; . ( 6) sea foods- in
a small number.
WATER

Twenty outbreaks were charged to water: 15 gastl'oenteritis and 5 typhoid
fever. Only 2 of the 20 outbreaks were from treated public supplies. Bot!}(: of
these were gastroenteritis and involved a tl'lousand or more cases. One resulted
from temporary failure of chlorination, the other from heavy pollution due to
unusual conditions. Water from wells and from polluted surface sources was
responsible for most of the outbreaks.
The 11 cases of typhoid in one outbreak were among members of a coopeua·
tive rice-threshing crew. The outbreak was attributed to carriers among mem•
bers of the crew, one of them a water boy. This could have been chargt;Cl! to
indirect contact rather than water. Fifteen of the 20 outbreaks were g-ast 0enteritis. 12 of them reported from New York State. Nearly all of the latter wert
in summer resort areas and, in the earlier years, probably would not have cr0me
to the attention of the health authorities. One outbreak was among- inmates of a
New York State prison camp. The water supply was from a brook and untlieated.
Samples taken at various times previously had shown contamination. Thi wa~
the same prison in which sabotage had resulted in three consecutive outbreaks ol
chemical food poisoning. \Vater outbreaks were reported from 6 states ; ali·
fornia, Louisiana, :\fassachusetts, Nebraska, New York, Virginia) and r£rom
Alaska.

UNDETERMINED VEHICLES

Twenty-seven outbreaks were Ii t d
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GENERAL COMMENT

Dunng- 1947, so far as the report I
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either water or milk and milk prod t s. s lOWI
states had no outbreaks from
As for outbreaks from foods ot~~rs tha tru .Y remark~ble record!
our opening tabulation reveals a
f an milk and l!Jllk products, a glance at
totals-;-not including the "Suspecte~~~-~~uaTh' o~ no~tceable uniformity in the
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m
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and,
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refrigeration.
·
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[n the meatJtime it seem~ safe to
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SA~IT~~y MILK CONTROL IN RETROSPECT::·

MAN
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c
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EDITORIALS

with the enthusiasm characteristic of youth. This was the first major responsibility to be experienced. Official milk control was in its budding stage. A new
and unexplored field was opening up, which surely would offer opportunities
for trained men. Three reactions in particular, among many others, stand out
four decades later with peculiar vividness.
The first reaction of all was experienced at the third dairy barn inspected,
when a muttered remark was overheard about these, "white-collared S . 0. B.'s.
who think they can tell us how to run our dairy" . I may possibly have been the
first inspector to be thus labeled, but certainly not the last. Being unable to
retaliate, that doubled-barreled insult nearly shattered my enthusiasm. It
became at once apparent. however, that forebearance, tact, and diplomacy would!
probably accomplish more in the long run toward improving milk supplies tha1)!
would the exercise of police power, which at that time was wholly imaginar_.
The second reaction, which came a few weeks later, proved most disturbinw,
After tabulating comparatively the first lot of data collected in the inspections, i
was discovered that there appeared to be no discernible correlation between tlll!
quality of milk as determined in the laboratory, and the " score'' of the dair.y
barns. This was absolutely contrary to what was being taught on the Hill an
by public health officials. Such a revelation was wholly unexpected; it wasn t
supposed to happen, but it did. and did so repeatedly. As a reminder, this
same lack of correlation still exists in. 1949 for reasons long ago established ;lh
research and by years of observations in practice.
'
The third reaction was an unexpected jolt. It came when, in a moment 0£
. consternation, an explanation of this contradiction to teaching and to scientil)e
thinking was sought from one of the instructors. To this query came one sha:11p
answer: "Young man, your job is to submit your reports and to keep your
damned mouth shut." This one indiscreet reply actually precipitated a determin'Btion to go beneath the surface of the milk control problem in, a.:se-arch for ~lie
1
facts, if ever the opportunity presented itself.
•
The milk problem was definitely becoming a problem of public interest. it
was. however, but an infant- a seemingly unmanagable waif about whom lilltile
was known. Because of the disease aspects involved, public . health offiofuls
had already assumed full responsibility for its guardianship. Ttiis act .in itself,
however, officially labeled the fluid milk problem to be fundamentally a pti] lic
health problem. Despite the acknowledged occasional but potential dangers
from communicable diseases, this was a distortion at the outset. Distortions have
a way of persisting through the years, even through the centuries.
We dairy inspectors drove over hill and dale (for that is the topograph.J! of
Tompkins county) armed with the latest invention- the dairy barn score card and
good intentions. We earnestly endeavored to impress upon the minds of
miturally skeptical milk producers. the public health significance of each of'
hundred or more demands specifically written into the ordinance or on the
c·arcl. To these were added our own variable interpretations of any given sifua·
tton, our suggestions. indeed our personal whims and fancies. It1 1949 the fatter
virtually have all of the force of law.
Little did we realize that most of these printed demands represente&l th
opinions of "experts", and that the health and quality aspects of a great
of them had never been proven. The claims of ''potential public s
where no true significance had ever been established, however. quite efft!Gttvel}'
discouraged any producer who was tempted to challenge.
During these nearly fifty years there was witnessed a stupenduous
tionary change in the dairy industry . The samples of milk in 1907 were n.fn P:ttt'IJ:O
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KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF MILK SANITARIANS
HE application of the Kansas Association of Milk Sanitarians to become an
Affiliate of the INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND FOOD SANITARIANS,
INC., has just been approved by the Executive Board. Certain technical matters
such as adjustment of calendar year postpones the effective date of union to
January 1950.
We welcome. any help .in advancing milk and food sanitation, but we are
especially encouraged when an organization goes all out for the cause and does
not pull its punch. It is said that a man is known by the company he keeps. We
have observed that this is true also of organizations. So we commend this fine
group for throwing in their lot with us. Our objective of helping to insure ·a safe
and clean and otherwise high quality food supply is worthy of the highest
endeavor. None who spend their lives in such work become wealthy in a fmancial way, but we do have the satisfaction of knowing that we are enriching th
lives of many people by making possible the availability of better food- and saving some lives. This work will be increasingly effective as all efforts thereit]
become better coordinated. Association advances the cause.
J.H.S.

T

Roster of Sanitary and Public Health Engineers
The American Public Health Association, in cooperation with the National Securit
Resources Board, is preparing a roster of sanitary and public health engineer citizens of tlia
United States. This roster, to a great extent, will supplement and bring up to date the rostep
prepared by the War Manpower Commission. Its uses will be manifold, but the immediate
interest of the National Security Resources Board in such a roster is to provide a meal)$
by which trained sanitary and public health engineers can be assured of proper utilization
of their professional training should another national emergency arise. The Engineering
Section Project of the American Public Health Association is directly responsible for tile
collection of data and preparation of the roster.
On July 1 the distribution of questionnaires to be used in gathering- basic ' informati_On
necessary for the preparation of the roster was begun. Previous to prin'tii1g the questionnai:ue
in its final form a proposed draft was distributed to a hundred engineers ;ts a trial to che.iik
its applicability and the clarity of presentation. The final questionnaire has been prepared
on the basis of the original one, plus comments and suggestions received during this tr.ial
period.
The definition of a sanitary engineer prepared by the National ~search ,Council in
1943 is being used as a basic description of individuals who should receive and complete itlle
questionnaire. Judgment as to whether or not the individual meets the requirments as set
forth by the Natiohal Research Council in its definition will rest with each individual. ':J.l.lie
Engineering Section Project is not in a position to judge individual cases.
The files of the War Manpower Commission are being used as a basis for a mailing !fist
in sending out the questionnaires. The Surgeon General of the U. S. Army bas also supg~ed
a list of all engineers who served with the Sanitary Corps of the Army. These two 'lists
are being amplified by information obtained from membership lists of several of the national
engineering societies, plus information submitted by state sanitary engineers through the
cooperation of the Conference of State Sanitary Engineers, by larger consulting engin rers.
and several other individuals consulted individually. It is recognized, though, that no single
source of information is available for the preparation of the master mailing list. .Nfan)'
engineers are not registered with state boards of registration. Likewise, many ar not
members of national engineering organizations. As a result, it is likely that many qualliied
engineers will not receive the questionnaire. It is important for each sanitary or !pubr
health engineer to act for himself in the matter. Any engineer who does not receive a cop)
of the questionnaire within the next two or three months should notify the EngineerinJ
Section Project, American Public Health Association, 179() Broadway, New York, so ihal
his name can be entered in the master file and a questionnaire sent to him. In this way hi
name can be included in the roster.
Since the basic data collected in the preparation of the roster will remain the p@'j)erl)
of the American Public Health Association, it is planned to make certain basic informatiQII
available to engineering societies and organizations cooperating in the preparation of
the ·roster.

THE AVERAGE PLATE COUNT RATIO AS A MEASURE
WITH WHICH TO JUDGE LABORATORY WORK
IN EXAMINING DAIRY PRODUCTS >:·

-

AN EvALUATION OF U.S.P.H.S. RECOMMENDATION THAT AvERAGE CouNT
RATIOs SHOULD NoT BE OvER 2.0 FOR THosE SAMPLEs FOR WHICH
Two DILUTIONS SHow BETWEEN 30 AND 300 CoLONTEs

]. L. CouRTNEY
Laborator:y Director, Departnumt of Pttblic Health, Oale Ridge, Temwssee

INTRODUCTION
THAT there are great variations in
the technique used in making standard pla~e counts of dairy products is
emphasized by the surv·ey of 408 milk
laboratories conaucted by Dr. Luther
A. Black. 1 Tl1e results showed that
the standard plate count was used in
399 of the laboratories surveyed. Not
one laboratory, at the time surveyed,
conformed to all the requirements of
Standard Methods 2 on technique. Dr.
Bla~k states tl:at those tests used primanly fm: sam~ary control are, in general. a mmor u~terest of many public
health laboratones and do not receive
the consideration clue them.
This . disregard for laboriously prepared atds to accurate and standardized
results is not limited to failure to comply \\'ith Standard Methods. The 1939
Mill~ Ordinance and Code 3 stipulates
that ~tate representatives should detennine
certain data each bcrraclinrr
.
penod as a part of their records. One
Item to be determined is the "A veraae
~f ~he count ratios of those samples f~r
\vluch both dilutions show between 30
and 300 colonies. This should not be
over ~.0." The average is described
~ bemg a measure "with which to
JUdge the work of the laboratory."
hese statements have been included
"~.rbatim in the Frozen Desserts 01·~J11ancc and Code. 4 The count ratio
IS the ratio of 'the greater to the lesser
computed plate count. 3, 4 The plate
~

Cu ~aken from a thesis entitled "A Critical Study of

P~c Factor~ Affe~ting the Accuracy of Standard
Mecha .ounts In Dany Products," Agricultural and
n•cal College of Texas, August 1948.

count. is computed by multiplying the
colomes per plate by the dilution
used. 15 Although count ratios are not
mentioned in the discussion of the survey by Dr. Black, the lack of state
supervision is noted. However, in a
personal communication dated January
15, 194_6, Dr. Black 5 covers this point
by statmg: "In spite of the fact that
i~ is indicated that the state representatives should determine such data each
grading period, as a part of state
records, I found. upon visiting the various states that such data had not been
obtained."
Thus it becomes evident that the almost universal intention of adhering to
Standard Methods is too often not
ful~lle~ and tl~at, atlhough the average
ratto IS descnbed in the Mill~ Ordi~anc~ and Code as being of value in
judgmg laboratory work, the magnitude of average ratios as secured over
the United States is unknown.
In the same communication are suggested the following corrective steps
necessary to employ when an average
count ratio is above 2.0:
1. Use the standard equipment recommended by Standard Methods.
2. The standard medium at correct pH
and suitable water blanks accurately meas~
ured should be prepared.
3: The agitation of samples and dilutions,
th~1r accurate measurement and other reqmrements relative to pouring plates should
be followed.
4. It is essential that the plates be incubated at a temperature between 35 to 37o C
that this determination be made with an ac~
curate thermomet~r in a. container of liquid
prope~ly located 111 the mcubator, as stipulated m Standard Methods.
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5. It is essential that the proper plates _be
selected for counting and that all colomes
thereon be enumerated under adequate
illumination and magnification such as the
Quebec Colony Counter illustrated in Standard Methods.

servations made on small containers
of water indicated that the temperature
maintained was, in general, between
3S.0° C. and 37.0° C. with occasional
increases above 37.0° C. It appeared
that the selection and counting of plates
was satisfactory ; a Quebec Colony
Counter was used for counting.
Close observation of technique disclosed that the measurement of portions of milk and of dilutions was
inaccurate although the individuals
doing the plating were unaware of it.
Portions of the liquid were being carried over on the underside of the ends
of the 1.1 ml. pipettes as quantities
were measured for diluting and plating.
It was felt that the effect of this dis.
crepan~y was probably greater than ~n)l
other failure to conform to reqUire
ments. The importance of this wa
further emphasized by the, following:
statement made by Dr. Black 5 afte··
listing the corrective steps noted abov :

It is obvious that there is need of
reliable data on average plate cot}.nt
ratios resulting from routine plating,
not only of raw and pasteurized milk,
but also of cream, frozen desserts, and
chocolate beverage as well. The determination of the average ratio is
applied to all these products.3 • 4 Such
data would either emphasize the need
for and the benefits to be derived from
the application of this measure of efficiency or show the value of 2.0 to be
either too high or too low to be of practical value. This study was undertaken
for the purpose of lowering an average
standard plate count ratio known to be
persisting at a level above 2.0 and to
investigate certain factors related to
I might add that my observation has been
the magnitude of this value.
the most common reason for failure o
An effort was made to determine that
get proper ratios when using the 1.1 ffil.
how closely the technique routinely em- pipettes recommended in Standard Methotl
ployed conformed to the above five has been the carrying over oJ an. extra d o
requirements as embodied in the Sur-6 or portion of a drop w.i.th·-the 1/10. ml. PO.Ji·
tion, due to failure to tbuch the tip of 'tile
vey Form for Milk Laboratories.
pipette against the nee\<. . of the dilutu n
The equipment used conformed closely bottle (allowing the lower.side of the pipefti!
to requirements. The pH of media had to contact the inside of the container ) , so
drainage is apparently complete aJ)d
been determined at various times to be that
excessive liquid does n~11ohere. • Then, in
6.6-6.7; the allowable range being placing this portion. in the Pet~i dish ill: is
6.6-7.0. Dilution blanks conformed, essential that the tip of the ptpette tottch
except that, owing to a troubleso~e the Petri dish during delivery, so that 'the
precipitate, distilled water was use~ ~n entire 1/10 ml. portion is delivered.
Consequently, it was decided to !ilistead of tap water ; however, toxtClty
tests showed no significant reduction rect this investigation toward deternliin·
of numbers of bacteria for periods o£. ing the effect upon the average ~alio
exposure up to 30 minutes. An effort of eliminating, in so far as poss1&le,
to meet the requirements on the agita- inaccurate measurements due to cling·
.
tion of samples and dilutions was rou- ing drops on the tips of pipettes.
Although it is recognized that a r:~tiO
tine. When plating large numbers of
raw milk samples, it is probable that exists between any two numentcal
30 to 40 minutes elapsed between counts, the term "ratio" is restrieted
pipetting the first sample and pouring for the sake of brevity throughoti
the agar. The plating of other prod- discussion of this study to include
ucts occasionally extended somewhat those ratios occurring between
beyond 20 minutes. Other plating re- computed counts on one sample
the numbers of colonies on two
quirements were adequately met.
Although . incubator temperatures of different dilutions fall
were not recorded daily, occasional ob- and 300.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of literature 011 this subject ·was undertaken with the objectives
of tracing the origin of the value 2.0,
and of bringing together in summary
form the data 011 average ratios having
accumulated since the adoption of
this method of checking laboratory
accuracy.
The value 2.0 appears in section 6
of the G'nited States Public Health
Service Mil/,; Code 3 which is to be
used as the legal interpretation of the
ordinance. The 1927 edition of the
Hill~ Ordinance aNd Code was the
first edition in which the · Code was
includeci.7
Although he did not refer to this
value in present day terms, Conn 8 in
1915, after an extensive study of variations in plate counts, stated:
After attention had been called to the
points of irregularity and the laboratories
had ado·pted methods of bringing about unifon_ni~y of technique so far as possible, the
vanatwns were very greatly reduced, the
last tests showing that when sufficient care
is given the variations need not be more
than twofold.

The value 2.0 was arrived at through
the work of Mr. L. C. Frank, Mr. C.
A. Abele, and Dr. L. C. Havens during
the early developmental stages of the
ecPmme~led Mille Ordinance and
Code in Alaba!na. Through a study 7
of 300 computed counts * on dilution
plates. they "found that approximately
80 percent varied SO percent or less of
lhe <n·erage from the average." Thereore_a variation of SO percent was arbitran!y set as the limit within which
s.uch counts should correspond in order
to be accepted as reliable. Since a
variation of SO percent of the average
~om the ~verage results only when one
~ three ttmes the other, a rule was put
mto effect in July 192S which stated
that "When the higher count is more
than three tinws the lower, record the
lo\yer count, since this will be con• l 'T~er': may have been some cream counts, but
~?,>•Jonty of samples were those of retail raw
Abel• d Personal communication from Mr. C. A.
"' ated January 29, 1948 .

firmed by the higher count." This was
the basis for another study 7 extending
from June 1S, 192S, to January 31,
1926, covering over 3,500 platings of
milk * samples. The results showed
a remarkable increase in the number
of samples producing ratios of less
than 2.0. At the beginning, only 70
to _80 percent of the samples showed
ratios below 2.0 as compared with the
final three months during which
"approximately 9S percent corresponded more closely than 1 to 2.00."
This led to the formulation of the rule
that "when one computed dilution
plate count is more than twice the
other, report the lesser," and to the
following observation:
Briefly, we have satisfied ourselves that
m_ilk _Platings in whic~t one of the computed
ddutwn plate counts ts more tlza11 twice the
otlzc1· are too unreliable to be used in determining the grade of a milk supply. For the
present, the supply _is credited or charged as
the case may be, w1th the lesser count· ultimately, all such plating results will no 'doubt
be discarded.

It appears t11at all the data used in
the two studies discussed above were
based on the general ratio (ratio not
used l:ere as previously defined) of the
~ounts s~cured on the dilutions plated
trrespective of whether or not both
counts on a sample fell between 30
and 300. This conclusion is supported
by the following statement by Mr. C.
A. Abele tftken from a personal communication 16 ·dated January 29, 1948 :
I think you are correct in assuming that
the figures presented covered all counts, due
to the fact that there was no rule limiting
the number of colonies on plates to be
counted-at least I am of the opinion we
were not following such a rule.

It is not clear just when the above
rule of reporting was replaced by the
present practice of considering as satisfactory only those plates between 30
and 300 (or that nearest 300) . Probably many of the steps in the development of our present standards and
practises were never recorded. Mr.
Abele,7 in a letter dated December 11

'

• See footnote.
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1947 to Mr. A. W. Fuchs, recounts
these early developmental stages as
follows:
As I recall, it was noted from the laboratory data, that the computed plate counts
based upon the colo.ny co~n~s on the. two
dilution plates sometimes dtffered con~tder
ably even though the numbers of colomes on
both dilution plates fell between 30 and 300.
For instance, the count computed from the
1/100 dilution might be 29,000 per m!., ~nd
that computed from the 1/1000 dtlutwn
might be 70,000 per mi. Both counts on a
singie sample could not be C<?rre~t , an<:' !he
average would be a compromtse mvolvm., a
palpable error.
Mr. Frank, Dr. L. C. Havens, and I considered the matter at s?me l~ngth and
eventually concluded that, 111 the mterest of
justice to producer and distributor, and to
prevent a tendency to select the. lower computed count, we would estabhsh for the
Alabama laboratories a rule that when both
dilution plates were countable (30 to 300
colonies) the higher count would be COI!sidered the more accurate, but t~at the ratto
of the two computed counts n~tght no~ exceed 1 :2. Sample results havmg .a htgher
ratio would be considered uns<~;ttsfactory.
The ratio of 1 :2 was purely arbttr3:ry, but
readily attainable with c!lrefu~ techmc.
Subsequently, this relat!vely m~onnal check
on the plate count techmc was mcor·p orated
into the USPHS Milk Code. Under repor~
ing Bacterial Plate Counts (p. 3~, 19~9 edttion) Rule (1) presents a modtficatwn of
the Alabama rule, in favor o.f the producer
or distributor of the product sampled. The
instruction (1) on page 33 is a check on
laboratory technic if the records on all
samples are available.

A search of literature exposes a complete lack of ~ata ~n standard plate
count ratios whtch mtght reasonably be
expected to have accu!-'llulate? over the
period of 20 years dunng whtch the use
of this measure of accuracy has be~n
advocated by the United States Publ~c
Health Service. Personal commumcations to all the state agricultural experiment stations in the United States
requesting data or references revealed
nothing.
The absence of any reference to tlus
subject is conspicious in. a numb~r o!
instances. Dr. Black, 111 report111g
the survey of laboratories, did n~t
mention plate count ratios bu_t, as prev_tously noted in the Introductwn, he dtd
comment on the lack of state super-

vision. However. the survey form o
developed and used in this survey, and
which has been considered 0 so valu_able
by the Standard Me~hods Commtttee
that it has been pubhshed for sale ~y
the American Public Health Association contains the statement on average
stan'dard plate count ratios from the
Milk Ordinance and Code as one ?f
the criteria by which a laboratory IS
judged.
.
Although the United State~ Pubhc
Health Service milk shed ratmg system 1o is a method in general use b)l,!
many state hea~th dep~rtments for
measuring compltance wtth grade ~e
quirements of the recomm_ended M~kl
Ordinance and Code for milk and mt!Jsi
products, there is no reference to t~1e
average standard plate count ratio,
despite the fact that th~ standard plate
count 1 is the method 111 m~st genera
use for determining bac~enal ~ount..
A close approach to this subJ~Ct IS
made in the "Report Upon ~ntorc~c
ment Methods" with the questiOns "f.s
laboratory work clone in accordanGe
with latest standard q1etho~s ? " a1J,6
"Are records being, f~lfy and syst~
matically kept? " H~~eve:, the_re ~s
no indication in the dtscusston ot this
report that data <;m co~n~ ratios should
or must be used
111 arnv}ng
at answ6ns
•
«& ••
to these questions.
•
In 1936 the United States Pubjic
Health Service conducted 11 a questio.n·
naire survey of ''the mot:e importa~t
features of the milk supplies an~ . the~r
sanitary contro~ ~y ~o~al authonttes m
American mumctpahttes of over 1 000
population" and ano~her of general
state milk work. Netther of the ttwo
questionnaires prepav~d for and used
in these surveys conta111s any reference
to the average standard plate count
ratio or to the accuracy of laboratory
work being done.
Walker and Randolph,l2 authors of
a publication of th~ Common~eal!h
Fund devoted to desirable practts65 tn
recording tl~e vario~s types o~ data:
countered 111 routme public hea

work, discuss the state as the unit basis
of a record system and observe that :
There is a demand for a dispassionate
evaluation of services which is possible only
if the working records of a health agency
are uniform and comparable.

Proportionate space is given to the
discussion of milk examination reports
and records. Each item considered
necessary or desirable is listed for .both
record -and report forms, and specanen
forms are given. Average standard
plate count ratio~ ~-ece!ve no recognition and no provision Is made for recording them either by the laborator_y
doing the work or by any state or~am
zation functioning in a supervisory
capacity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

This stucl;y is 'devoted to an analysis
of ratios resulting from the plating of
7...1-27 samples of raw milk, pasteurized
milk, cream, frozen desserts, and
chocolate beverage as routinely plated
by the Milk and Water Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
In order to secure a basis for comp<trison it was decided to calculate
ratios for a period preceding and for a
period following the change to be made
in technique. The most practical procedure would have been to use six
1onth periods to correspond with
grading periods under the Milk Ordillallcc and Code, but owing to the small
percentage of platings of which two
dilutions gave counts between 30 and
300. it was thought desirable to use
longer periods. It was felt that the
~esults over a longer period would be
more significant especially in the case
of cream. frozen desserts, and chocolate beverage since the number of
samples of these products collected during a six months period would not be
large enough to justify being used as
a basis for arriving at conclusions.
Consequently, •-average count ratios
were calculated over a period of fourteen months beginning January 1, 1945,
extending to February 28, 1946,
durung which no special attention had

ana.

been given to count ratios. At the
end of this period an effort was made
to make each member of the laboratory
staff aware of the signi·ficance of the
clinging drop error.
During the
months which followed. all members of
the staff sought to eliminate this error.
The second period for which calculations were made extended from March
1, 1946, to April 30, 1947..
Other changes from previous practises were few . Raw milk samples
when received thirty to forty at a time,
were plated in groups of t~n t~ fift~en
in order to reduce the tmlk-pipettmg
to agar-pouring time to 20 minutes.
The usual number of pasteurized milk
samples during the first period ranged
up to tv.:elve as compared with five
during the second period. This difference resulted from a change in method
of collection over which the laboratory
had no control.
The methods of
spreading agar was changed from
rotation on a level table surface to
rotation of the plate in the hand with
tilting. Since no difference in the uniform distribution of colonies was observed, it is probable that this change
had no appreciable effect.
The incubator used for this work
\\·as an Elconap B-3 equipped with a
water reservoir.
During the first
period observations indicated that the
temperature was, in general. maintained at 35.0° C. to 37.0° C. During
the second period, 202 temperature
re.adings were made from thermometers
held in stoppered test tubes of water.
A reading was recorded each time fr0m
the top and bottom shelves. Of the
observations made on the top shelf, 42
were above 37.0° C. and none was below 35.0° C.. the average being 36.6° C.
There were 9 readings above 37.0° C.
on the bottom shelf and none below
35.0° C.. with an average for this shelf
of 36.2° C. The maximum temperature reached was 38.2° C. and the
minimum 35.0° C.
The following portions of diluted
milk were used for the dilutions plated :
1 :10, 1 mi.; 1 :100, 1 ml.; 1:1,000, 0.1
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mi.; 1 : 10,000, 1 mi.; and 1 : 100,000,
0.1 mi. All dilutions used were made
using dilution bottles calibrated at 99
mi. , pipettes calibrated at both 1 ml.
and 1.1 mi., and 11 ml. pipettes. This
practise applies to all the dilutions
made in the entire study.

Table 2 in comparison with Table 1
shows the improvement secured during
Period II. The average ratio for this
period was 1.85 as compared with 2.31
for Period I. This lowering of the
average ratio not only applies to the
group as a whole but to the average for
each product as we1i. In addition, the
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
percentage of the number of amp les
The results summarized in Table 1 showing ratios is remarkably lower in
show the conditions prevailing through- the case of each product. Pasteurize .
out Period I. The average ratio for cream, with an average of 2.15, is the
the group as a whole was 2.31 and for only product which showed an average
each product it was above 2.0 with the ratio above 2.0. It appears likely tha~
exception of frozen desserts. Homo- the poor distribution of bacteria in tl1e
genization of ice cream mix resulting large aggregation of fat globules i '
in the more uniform distribution of cream and the resulting physical stafe
bacteria is apparently the explanation when diluted accounts for the hi~it
for the low average ratio on frozen average ratio secured. This produ<!t
desserts. This is further indicated by also showed the least reduction in t e
the fact that ice cream mix produced number of ratios produced with tHe
few ratios, all low, and frozen malt, exception of chocolate beverage whioh
made from products which had not did not show any ratios.
been subjected to homogenization, gave
Table 3 is a. comparison of the
a high percentage of high ratios. median, minimum, and maximltm
Chocolate beverage gave the highest ratios for Periods I and II. The tUeaverage ratio but fewer ratios were in- dian ratios for both periods were ile,ss
volved than in the case of any other than ~.0 on each . PrQ~~tct _with 1'ffile
product.
exception of chocoJa.~17-·t?everage wh~ h
TABLE 1
ArERAGE STANDARD PLATE Cou NT RATIOS O c cuRRING DuRING THE: Fourn-KEN i\fO N'J'!Bl
PERIOD OF }ANUARY 1. 1945 TO F EBRUARY 28, 1946

No Attention Directed to Avoiding Clinging Drops on Pipe'l!te Tips ,
Number
Pet'ceut of
of samples
total samples
showing
showi11g
tzt•o plates of tzvo plates of
Total
two different two diffcrc/11
clilut·ions with dilutio11s <.c•itlt
1111111ber of
counts bctzvccn counts bctzc•l'cn
samples
.-l v ili;n!Jt
Product
30 and 300
30 and 300
plated *
ra.Jfo
I
Pasteurized milk
1,283
163
12 .7
2.57
(Bottled; some bulk)
Raw milk
1,778
176
9.9
2d l5
(From producers' cans
at time of delivery)
Pasteurized cream
295
29
9.8
(Bottle; some bulk)
Frozen desserts
25
336
7.4
(Package and bulk)
152
11
Chocolate beverage
7.2
(Boltled)
3,844
Total Group
404
10.5
*Three dilutions were plated on all samples: I :10, I :100, and 1 :1,000 on pasteurized products anw I
1:1,000, and 1:10,000 on raw milk (increased to 1: 1,000, I: 10,000, and 1: 100,000 on 22 .2 percent of
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TABLE 2

0

AVERAGE STANDARD PLATE CouNT RAn

P ERIOD

OS

F

CCURRING Dt)'RI ,

1, 1946 TO APRIL 30~l947E OURTEEN
Measures Taken to Eliminate cr . D
.
mgmg raps on Ptpette Tips
OF MARCH

Nmnber
of samples
sltowmg
two- P!ates of
t'l!'o ~if!ere!lt
dtlltttot~s wtth
connts between
30 and 300
34

Total
number of
samples
Plated*

Product
Pasteurized milk
(Bottled; some bulk)
Raw milk
(From producers' cans
at time of delivery)
·Pasteurized cream
(Bottled; some bulk)
Frozen desserts
(Package and bulk)
Chocolate beverage ,'
(Bottled)
Total group

558
2,483

Pe~cent of
total samples
showing
two Plates of
two different
dilutions with
counts between
30 and 300
6.1

102

MONTH

Average
ratio
1.63

4. 1

1.91

97

7

7.2

2 .15

329

11

3.3

1.74

116

0

3,583

154

I

I

I'

• Three dilutions were 1 t d
4 ·3
1 85
1:1,000, and 1:10,000 on r~: e . on all samples: 1:10, 1 :100, 1·1 000
.
•
milk, 5 samples of cream and'ilk.
Of
the
totals
above,
23
sampie5
of
on
P"'Jteunzed
products
and
1 . 100
4
plates was tabulated as a s~parate .asaiples of chocolate beverage were El:tteJ:ri?-ed mn~, 1s3 sa1nples ot' raw
mp e.
e m duphcate. Each series of

howed a m~dian o~ •2.73 C!uring Period
lfan~lno r~tios dunng Period II. The
m~d-tan ratios on pasteurized milk, raw

fewder d~ta were secured on the latter
pro ucts than on
.
m~l~
as
shown
in
{!~e:~da~~s~eur¥~d
nulk, and on all the products grou ed
.
e
together were reduced durt·n p I? d mmtmum ratios were hi h
'Jl[ t0 1 53 .1
...
g eno
est don pasteurized cream and on
·
·.-:54, and 1.54 respectively during Period I b
ozen esserts
he~·cas the median values for as~ r h I
.
ut were reduced
eunzecl cream
and
frozen desser
p t s s tg .t Y dunng Period II. Th h. h
.
.
maximum ratio 28 64
e tg est
showeeI a s IJo1
1t
Illcrease
F
· , occurred on,
..
. '
:;,
·
J.OWever,
pas t emtzed milk during Period I. All

t!

TABLE 3

A

COMPARISON OF MEDIAN M

7!..
·r~fpe

~ .
Ratzo

lf-t·
w lan
Hnimum
!£2Yi
" mum

,

'
INIUUM,
Pastettrized mill~

Period!
1 86
1 . 06
.
28 .64

Period II
11.53
06
3 ·oo
.
Fro::en desserts
''

f·fJ
.

. 6 . 70

11 · 63
.08
3.05

•
AND MAXIMUM RATIOS FOR

R

.

aw 11ul/~

Period I
1. 79
1 00
·
16.41

p

eriod fJ
1 54
.
1.02
18 .02

Chocolate be·verage

,.-VJ_,_Noratios
1.64
d
pm uced
5 . 90

<l<>rresponding 1
·od
.
o pen s comprising Tables I and 2

.
respectively.

p
p

ERIODS

I

AND

II *

asleuri::ed cream
r---~ - - - Period I
--.,
18
Period If
. 1
1 86
1 13
·
.
1.08
9 76
·
3 . 86
Total g1·o 11 p

1.81

1.00

28 .64

1.54
1.02
18 .02

'

II

kVJ

~04

ing a second period of fourteen months
maximum ratios were markedly lower and immediately following the first
during Period II with the exception of period. This improvement appears to
~-aw milk which showed a slight be largely the result of the attempted
reduction to a minimum of drops clingu1crease.
Graph I shows the number of ratios ing to the tips of pipettes during the
greater than 2.0 occurring during making of transfers for dilution and
Period I in relation to their magnitude. plating. It is difficult to separate the
A comparison with Graph II, which improvement originating from this
portrays in the same manner the data source from the influence of at least
of Period II. shows a very marked de- one other factor. The constant watchcrease in the number of ratios greater fulness required to avoid clingin
than 2.0. In addition, there is a drops probably resulted in the improve
definite decrease in the magnitude of ment of other phases of technique withthe resulting ratios. With Group 1. out the worker being aware of thi
the sharp decline, as the magnitude
tendency.
increases, ends between 10 and 11
Four samples of the 7,427 plat~®
( 10.23) . Of the 404 ratios occurring gave high ratios w_hich are distinctJ¥
during this period, 171 were greater separated by an mterval from tl.k
than 2.0, of which 168 fell within the large number of ratios, 554, confonu~
general range of distribution indicated ing to the general distribution acco~· ~
above. The three ratios falling beyond ing to magnitude as indicated l$'y
this range were 16.41. 17.03, and 28.64. Graphs I and II. Three of these.
\Vith Group II. the number of ratios 16.41, 17.03. and 28.64, occurred dunis greatly reduced and the general ing the first period. of fourteen montl!ts
range of distribution ends between 5 and one, 18.02. occurred during the
and 6 ( 5.77). Of the 154 ratios ob- second period of fourteen months.
tained, 26 were greater than 2.0, of That only one of these high ratios oowhich 25 conformed to the · general curred during the 'secortd period may
range of distribution. The only ratio have been the result 6f. the improv;ed
occurring beyond this range was 18.02. technique or of chance, since there; is
no way to determine whether th~se
ratios were caused by gross errors in
SuMMARY
The averages of the standard plate technique or by extr~1es of bactt5nial
variation. That excessively high r\l_ti_os
count ratios of all samples for which
may result from the extremes ot ~c
two dilutions gave between ·30 and 300
colonies were computed on two groups terial variation. as well as from gpess
errors of technique. seems obVii<ilUS
of standard plate counts made on raw
from the following statement of B'1ieW
milk. pasteurized milk. pasteurized and Breed 13 regarding errors in d@licream. frozen desserts , and chocolate cate bacteria counts : "In pm~tice.
beverage. It was found that the aver- these experimental errors nor'q,11all~
age ratio was lowered from 2.31 to range as high as 100 percent to se:veral
1.85 during the course of this study . hundred percent, and occasionalL se\'·
which brought the average well below eral thousand percent.'' The basis of
the maximum allowable value of 2.0 the variations considered in this stud~
required by the U .S.P.H.S. Milk differs from that on ·which cli ta on
Ordinance and Code.
The ratios bacterial variations are usually based
represented by the average of 2.31 in that the additional factor of a l : 10
were those resulting from the plating relationship exists between the Gount
of 3.844 samples during a period of before being multiplied by the (iilurio
fourteen months. The lowered average factors . Probably most. if not a1t, sud~
of 1.85 represents the ratios occurring data have been derived from @8-tin
upon the plating of 3.583 samples dur-
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of equal portions of each sample. If
A tendency was indicated for pasthis additional factor makes a differ- teurized cream to produce high ratios.
ence, it seems probable that the varia- The poor distribution of bacteria retions would be greater.
sulting from the high viscosity and high
The rule that average standard plate fat content of this product may have
It count ratios of those samples for which been responsible for this tendency.
two dilutions show between 30 and
Frozen desserts made from ice
300 colonies should not be greater than
cream mix tended to produce low ratios
2.0 is the equivalent of saying that the whereas frozen malt, made from prodaverage variation of counts computed
ucts not subjected to homogenization,
under the conditions specified shall not gave high ratios and a greater number
exceed 100 percent (variation of the
of ratios. The more uniform distrilarger from the smaller). During the
bution of bacteria resulting from
first fourteen months period, 4.4 per- homogenization of the ice cream mix
cent of the samples plated produced apparently explains the differences
ratios of over 2.0, or varyit;tg over 100 observed.
percent. During the second period
The fact that a certain-size portion
only 0.73 percent varie.d over 100 perof a drop deposited with a 1 ml. portion
cent. This agrees well with the data
produces an error in measurement
previously secured by the writer 14
only one-tenth as great as when the
showing that oi 299 samples plated in 3ame addition is made to a 0.1 mi.
duplicate under very carefully contransfer emphasizes the desirability of
trolled conditions, one percent gave excluding 0.1 mi. portions in a scheme
variations of over 100 percent. Howof diluting and plating. However,
ever, there was a very close approach
such a procedure would have the added
to having one sample of the 299 disadvantage of making necessary the
produce a variation of 4,445 percent
use of a greater number of dilution
but. owing to certain unsatisfactory bottles and pipettes, including 11 mi.
features of the count, the rules for re- pipettes.
porting 1" made it necessary to report
this sample as "laboratory accident.''
CoNCLUSIONs
Although this occurred on equal portions of the same dilution, it emphasizes
1. On the basis of fourteen months
the prob.ibility · that extreme cases of periods, an average standard plate
bacterial variation may also occur be- count ratio of 2.31 was lowered to 1.85
tween different dilutions producing through an organized effort to reduce
high ratios which greatly increase the to a minimum the errors common to
arithmetical average when this value pi petting.
is computed for all the ratios. One
2. The carrying over of a drop or
such occurrence may result in the aver- portion of a drop on the ends of
age ratio being greater than the allow- pipettes during the making of transfers,
able maximum of 2.0.
when technique is such as to permit it,
The additional rule 3 that "When is an error which constantly contributes
the higher plate count is more than to the support of a high average ratio.
twice the lower, record the lower
3. It appears that the average standI! unt,'' ~ends to safeguard the producer
ard plate count ratio can in many
or processor against high counts occur- cases, but probably not in all, be main~ng as the result of either gross errors tained at a p<;>int not greater than 2.0.
of· technique .Qr extremes of bacterial Although the producer and processor
variation. The laboratory should hold are protected against the extremes of
to a minimum the errors of technique bacterial variation. as well as gross
but is unable to curb the extremes of
errors of technique, by being given the
ba<:terial variation.
benefit of the lower count, laboratories
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States. U.S.P.I-l .S. R eprilft 2522, 1943, PP·

must maintain an average ratio not 1-19.
E
· t"
2. Standm·d Methods fo : the x~mwa to rt
greater than 2.0 in the f<l;ce of the
of Dairy Products. Ame:t~an Pubhc Health
greatest var.iation ~n bactenal growth Association. Eighth Ed!twn, _1941. .
or distributiOn whrch may occur. It . 3. Public Health S er~Ttce M dk Ordmance
is indicated that, when t~e. errors of and Code. U . S. Treasury. Department.
technique are held to a tmmmum, ~he Public Health Service Bulletm 220, 1939,
errors due to bacterial variation, whrch pp4. 3J;";~tiic H calth Serv ice F1·o::c11 Desserts
occasionally reach extremely large pro- Ordinance and Code. U. S. Treasury Deportions, may at times cause averag:e partment. May 1940, p.. 29 ..
5. Personal comrl!-umcatton . fr<;>m _D:·
ratios to be greater than 2.0. . Addih . A Black Semor Bactenologtst, Samut erEngineering
·
' Dtv!Slon,
· · ·
U · S · Public·tional data are needed to determme the Ltary
frequency with which this may oc~ur.
Health Service dated January 15. 1946..
4: The setting up of a goal m the
6. Survey F~rm for ~ilk Laboratones.
Public Health Serv1ce, 1942, p. 5.
laboratory of maintaining an aver<;tge U ·7.S Personal
communica~ion fro~ Mr. A.
ratio below 2.0, during eac~1 gradmg W Fuchs Sanitary Engmeer Dtrector, I.n
eriod serves to focus attentiOn on the Charge Milk and Food Section, U. S. Pubhc
P . '
·
Health Service, dated December 17, 1947:
routme tee11mque
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A SURVEY OF FROZEN PRECOOKED FOODS WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO CHICKEN A LA KING
LEoN BucHBINDER, VIOLA LouGHLIN, MARY WALTER
GERTRUDE DANGLER
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was undertaken to deterT minestndv
i{ potential health hazards
HIS

exist in frozen precooked foods. These
products have been on the market for
the past six or seven years- and there
appears to be no recorded evidence of
their implication in out:hreaks of food
poisoning. Nevertheless, because of the
content of some of these frozen precooked foods of ingredients which readily promote bacterial growth, including
that of food poisoning pathogens, and
because of a scanty literature on the
subject, this work was undertaken. The
study comprised estimation of the total
bacterial flora as determined by the
·plate count and analysis for the presence, and number if present, of coliform
organisms, staphylococci of the food
poisoning type, enterococci, ( 1) and enteric pathogens.
Studies of f~·pzen precooked foods
were repcl\ted on hy Proctor and Phillips. ( 2, 3) Total plate counts and coli~orm tests were performed as well as
the direct microscopic count. Over one
hundred types of such products were
examined. It was found that the viable
bacterial population varied widely,
SOme foods having counts in excess of
1, 000.000 per gram. The categories of
products studied were the following:
creamed fish, creamed meats, creamed
poultry. fish, soups, stews, and miscellaneous. The average plate counts for
the individual products in each category \\'ere usually found to be under
50 000 per gram. The average plate
counts ex:ceecled 100,000 in only two
~[
products listed. As concerns
llllttvidual samples, however, four
groups of products showed single

?4

counts exceeding 100,000. These were
21 samples of creamed fish, of which
9 .5 percent exceeded 100,000, the highest count being 154,000; 23 samples of
meat products, of which 17.4 percent
exceeded 100,000, the highest count
being 150,000; and 41 samples of fish,
of which 2.1 percent exceeded 100,000,
the highest count being 500,000. In a
study of coliform plate counts comprising some ·500 samples, it was found
that the majority of samples of each
type of product had coliform counts
not exceeding 50 per gram. Samples of
fish products, c~eamed meats, creamed
poultry, poultry: products, and creamed
fish had coliform counts in excess of
100 per gram in 10 to 26 percent of instances, while 10 percent <4 creamed
fish products had counts in excess of
200 per gram, and from 2 to 4 percent
of the other categories just mentioned
also had counts exceeding 200 per
gram.
Fitzgerald ( 4, 5) has recommended
that for most · frozen precooked foods,
standards for ·total plate counts of
100,000 per gram and for coliform organisms of 100 per 100 grams be established by manufacturers. He stated
that, "These standards appear lenient
and should be considered as maximum
. .. On the other hand, many products
should not be rejected unless counts
higher than 500,000 per gram are obtained."
TECHNIC

Procuren·tent of Smnples
Samples were obtained from retail
and occasionally from wholesale outlets.
No set plan was established for obtain-
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ing samples or for selecting the type
of product sampled other tl~an to attempt to obtain a cross sectiOn of ~he
several categories. Chicken ~ la kmg
was studied regularly after 1t be~ame
evident that this product was, m a
sense, a special case.
Examination for Total Plate Count and
Colifonn Cmmt
Samples were examined on the day
they reached the laboratory. The products were allowed to soften until pieces
could be broken off by sterile forceps.
Eleven grams were then weighed out
and placed together. with . ~ ml. of
water in a mechamcal d1smtegrator
(Waring or Oster) . The machine was
spun for 2 minutes, an_d plates w~re
prepared from the resultmg suspensiOn

Exa11Iination for Food Poisoning ~ype
Staphylococci and Ente1·ococc~
The technic used for this examination was the same as that described by
Dangler and Steffe~ (6) with the exception that the diluted sample used
was the same as that described above
and that a test for the ability of enterococci to grow in broth of pH 9.6 was
added.
FINDINGS

It became evident early in this study
that frozen chicken a la king was yielding bacterial counts in excess of what
might have been expecte~ . from th
reports of Proctor and Ph1lhps. More
frequent testing of this product was
then instituted and samples were collected over a period of one year.

TABLE 1
CoMPARISON OF PLATE CouNT EsTIMATES oF ToTAL NuMBER OF BACTERIA (35o
FRozEN CHICKEN A LA KING SoLD AT RETAIL AND WHoLEsALE OuTLETS
FRESHLY PREPARED CHICKEN A LA KING SERVED IN RESTAURANTS
500,000100- 1,000- 10,000- 100,000- 990,000
Total no.
499,000
99,000
9,900
999
<100
samples
Frozen
1-.
. _..,
1
1
0
1
0
17
Brand 1
'•
,.Z..
5
1
3
0
0
18
Brand2
·1'
Brands
0
0
0
4
3,4,5

.

Totals
Frozen
Fresh

Percent Frozen
Percent Fresh

0
10

39
20
10()
100
50

4.
7
3
3
"'t)'
0
1
4
Percent of samples with counts exceeding:
500,000
100,000
1,000
10,000
64
82
97
90
0
0
25
5
1

5

for the total count and the coliform
count. Decimal dilutions from 10- 1 to
10-v were prepared for the total count
while the first three dilutions only were
used for the coliform count. The media
used for the tests were T.G.E.M.
Standard Methods agar and Sodium
Desoxycholate agar. One ml. of sterile
skim milk was added to each plate before it received desoxycholate agar.
The total count plates were incubated
for two days and the coliform plates
were im;ubated overnight, both at
35° C., before being counted.

C.)
ANDOF
1,000,000
and more
13
7

2)
'0
1,000,(,)00
54
0

was noted that two brands only w:~:re
commonly found on the market. A ~ew
samples were obtained ot the prod~cts
of three other processors. · The findmgs
relating to the total plate com1.t of
frozen chicken a la king are presented
in Table 1.
It is noted in the table that mor~ than
half of these 39 samples yielded a plate
count in excess of 1,000,000 per gam.
It is also seen that about 75 perGl'lnt of
the samples of Brand 1 and 40 percent
of those of Brand 2 fell in this categol'}
Coliform testing of frozen chicken

a Ia king revealed that 7.7 percent of
all samples yielded counts greater than
100,000 but less than 500,000. Furthermore, 10.3 percent yielded counts
greater than 10,000, 18 percent yielded
counts greater than 1000, and 38.5 percent yielded counts greater than 100.
This is in contrast to the findings of
Proctor and Phillips who in the examination of 68 samples of creamed
meat and creamed poultry found
that only 10.3 percent gave coliform counts in excess of 100 organisms
per gram of which 4.4 percent produced
counts in excess of 200 per gram. It
would tlms seem that the coliform
counts of this product found by us
were much greater than those previously reported for creamed meat and
creamed poultry:
It was likewise found that twelve of
the 39 samples of frozen chicken a la
king yielded staphylococci of the foodpoisoning type. Eight of these gave
staphylococcus counts between 1000
and 100,000 per gram., two gave counts
between 200,000 and 400,000, and one
a count of 2,000,000. Nine of the samples yielded enterococci. three of these
were under 20,000 per gram, one was
.000, another 300,000, while four
~verc greater than 1,000,000.
Hecattse"of the surprisingly poor bacterial record of this product, as re\lealed hy the above study, a brief sur-

vey for comparative purposes was made
of chicken a la king prepared and
served in restaurants in the city.
Twenty samples were obtained from 18
restaurants. These restaurants served
food either in the moderate or expen~ive price range. The findings, as noted
m Table 1, are radically different from
those with the frozen product. Thus it
is observed that no sample yielded a
count greater than 100,000, that only
one of the samples had a count greater
than 10.000, and that only 25 percent
( 5 samples) yielded counts greater than
1000. This latter figure compares with
97 yercent for the frozen product. No
cohforms were found in any of the 20
fresh samples and neither were enteroC<_>cci found, although one sample did
yteld a count of 1,000 staphylococci of
the food poisoning type.*
Samples of other frozen chicken
products, such as chicken patties,
. • A brief s~udy was made of the effect of heatIng frozen chu;kcn a· Ia king prior to consumption
on the bactenal fl<tra.
Four samples were lie·
frosted at room temperature and heated in double
boilers until warm enough to serve.

It was found

that heating for about eight minutes, which raised
the temperature of the product to about 66° C
was sufficient. This moderate degree of heat als~
destroyed most of the bacteria. Thus initial plate
counts of 60,000, 680,000, 8,000,000, and 30,000,·
000 were reduced to 100, 100, 200, and 2 900 re·
spectively while coliform counts were r.educ~d from
70, 1,800,000, and 1,100,000 to zero in each case.
lt should be pointed out that although this form of
heat ~reatmen~ is t~us apparenly sufficient to destroy
entenc pathogens, 1t wonlcl have little if any effect

on preformed staphylococcus toxin that might be
pre ~ent.

TABLE 2
LATt; CouNT EsTIMATEs OI•' ToTAL NuMBER oF BAcTKRIA (35° C.) OI' FRoZEN CHICKEN
PRODUCTS 0TI-IER THAN CrUC.:KEN A LA KING AND. COMPARISON WITH MIS CELI,ANEOUS
FRESH CHICKKN PRODUCTS
No. of
samples

Gh.ickcn patties
CHicken chow mein

1001,00010,000- 100,000- 1,.000,000
<100
999
9,900
99,000
990,000
or more
Frozen chicken products other than chicken a Ia king

6

3

10

4

3

4

3

2

3
1

~li~cellaneous

chicken products
Tot_als

5

No. of samples
Frozen
21
Miscellaneous fresh
chicken products
4

1

3

21

5

4

Percent of samples with counts exceeding :
100
10,000
1.000
100,000
100
81
67
-13
2

5
1,000,000

24
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chicken chow mein, and mis~ellan~~!
chicken produc~s, we~·e stu~rd.2
It
findings are giVen 111 Ta e .
is noted that 67 percent of _these 21
poultry samples had counts 111 excess
of 10,000. This is less than the figure
of 77 percent recorded by Proctor and
Phillips for 26 samples of miscellaneous
chicken products. On the other hand,
these authors found n~ cou~ts exceed100 000 whereas 111 thts study 43
.
00 000
d ?4 pertng
'
'
an ll
\
percent exceeded 1 '
cent exceeded 1,000,000. A t 1~:mg 1
only four samples of fresh chtcken
roducts were obtained from restaurants ; the highest total count found
among these was only 24,000.

roducts. Thus 33 percent exceeded~
fotal count of 10,000 whereas 67 pert of other chicken products and 90
~:~cent of chicken a la king exceeded
this count. However, 19 percent of the
samples did exceed a count of 100,000
and 7 percent did exceed one of 1,000,000. Five only of these 51 samples
. 1cIe d coliforms. Four were
y1e
. . under
100 per gram and the remammg onet
was 7,700. Only thre_e offthe procflucdts
ielded staphylocoCCI o t 11e oo ~oisoning type. The counts of staphylococci were 46,000, 120,000, and. 370,000. Non~ of these products y1elcled
enterococct.
.
· 1·
All the frozen foods exanunecl 111 t 11~

TABLE 3
TAL NUMBER OF BACTERIA

PLATE CouNT EsTIMATES oF

No. of
samples <11JO
Creamed meat
products
Creamed fish
products
Other meat
products
Other fish
products
Soup products
:Miscellaneous
products
Totals

100
81

To p
PR~ucrs
RECOOKE[}
vv

100999

1 0009;900

4

9
21

5

9

2

~

1

52

100,000499,000

OF OTHER FROZEN

500,000-'
990,000

1

2

7

10,00099,000

(35o C.)

,, I •'

2

7

·1"
11

2

3
2

2

2

1

3
15

2

l

7

5

10
10
Percent of samples with counts exceeding :
1 000
10,000
100,000
500,000
'62
33
19
10

S . of the 21· frozen chickenf pr~d
netsIXyielded cohform
counts o w htch
two were less than and four greatel~
than 100 per gram. Three of the latter
er gram. No staphyloexceec1eell ,000 P
1 Tl1
cocci nor enterococci were fonnc ·.
four fresh chicken products yteldec
neither colifonns, enterococci, nor
staphylococci.
The findings with the. othe~· frozen
precooked products are giVen m Table
3. The counts. on the wl:ole, _were
markedly superior to those wtth ch~cken
a la king and with the other clucken

1

~

... . .

1,000,000

7

study were also tested for the l?res'ence
of enteric pathogens. In no mst ce
were such organisms found.
DISCUSSION
The great discrepancy bet~veen
bacterial findings on frozen d~tckel~ a
king and freshly .prepared clnck~ · a
king as served m restaurants
prising. The presence of
could have been expected ·
high total counts in the frozen
but the finding of
food-poisoning type and

was not necessarily to be expected.
Fitzgerald, however, did state in a discussion of the possible occurrence of
staphylococcus food poisoning as a result of the ingestion of frozen precooked foods that, "such (foods) as
chicken a la king may potentially be
sources of staphy.lococcus food poisoning. One can easily visualize the contamination which may take place in
hand-picking poultry meat from cooked
chicken. One can also visualize the
difficulty of sterilizing such meat without re-cooking. A person having a boil
or other festered sore, or a cold or other
similar infection, might cause the contamination, since toxigenic staphylococci may be present. When such highly
contaminated meat is combined with
starch, milk, pr egg-thickened cream
sauce and frozen it is quite impossible
to avoid the resulting bacteriological
contamination no matter how careful,
clean, or well regulated the operation
may be otherwise. Spoilage of such a
product at room temperature would
probably be necessary to cause sickness,
ho\\·ever, because Lockhead and Jones
( 6) indicated the toxin cannot be elaborated while the food is refrigerated."
Fitgeralcl also stated that "The enterococci and other gastrointestinal bacilli
. may or l_llay not be implicated in food
infcctimlfrom frozen foods since direct
evidence appears to be lacking. However. the protection of spoilage usually
associated with food intoxications does
not apply against infections, and extreme precautions against contamination are necessary."
If, as seems most likely, contamination with staphylococci and perhaps
even enterococci occurs before freezing, the relatively small degree of heating o[ the frozen product prior to servIng, \\·hile probably sufficient to destroy
the great majority of microorganisms,
will give little- protection against the
possible thermostabile toxic effect
estaphylococci). Certainly, it would apP;e<ir that, apart from intrinsic objechons to an unclean operation, lack of

care by the person preparing the meal,
such as allowing the de-frosted food to
remain at temperatures conducive to
bacterial growth, would constitute a
very definite health hazard. It seems
reasonable, therefore, to demand that
this frozen product yield a much smaller
bacterial flora than was found in the
present study. Since counts diminish
during storage in the frozen state
(Proctor and Phillips), ( 2) it seems
most likely that contamination occurs
prior to freezing, and that the problem
is one of sanitation which must be
solved by manufacturers in their own
plants. The establishment of bacteriological, as well as other standards if
necessary, by enforcement agencies
might be the needed stimulant.
The samples of the other products
studied were relatively too few in munber to allow any final conclusions to be
drawn. It is noticed, nevertheless, that
the bacteriological status of chicken
patties and miscellaneous chicken products, but not ;chicken chow mein, is
such as to raise doubts as to their sanitary quality. Likewise, the record of
the other frozen precooked products
appears, on the whole, to be satisfactory
but the fact that 8 of 52 (7 percent)
of the samples had counts greater than
one million per gram should not be
conducive to the complete peace of
mind of the enforcement officer.
. SuMMARY
A survey of.the.bacteriological status
of a limited number of frozen precooked foods was made.
It was found that chicken a la king
yielded total plate counts and coliform
counts which were higher than reasonable standards would allow. A similar judgment would also apply to the
finding of staphylococci of the foodpoisoning type and enterococci, each
in about one fourth of the chicken a la
king samples examined.
Most but not all of the other frozen
precooked products sampled were by
comparison of a superior sanitary
status. The total number of these sam(Continued on page 231)
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INACTIVATION OF BACTERIOPHAGE OF THE LACTIC
ACID STREPTOCOCCI OF STARTERS BY QUATERNARY
AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS *
C. C.

PROUTY

Divisioa of Dairy Husbandry Washington Agriwltural Experiment Station
State Colldge of Washi11gto~1, Pullman

recent years, numerous investiga- direct action of synthetic detergents.
tors, particularly in New Zealand, Bacteriophage strains for Shigella pamAustralia England, Canada, and the dysente1'iae and Staph')'lo~occus albus
were inactivated by catwmc deter~ents
U nited States have reported on the in high .dilutions, whereas a stram o£
'
"
1
problems and economic aspects of. s ow
starter" in relation to the cheese mdus- Escherichia coli bacteriophage was retry. These investigations have point~d sistant to high concentrations of these
to bacteriophage infection of tl:e lacttc reagents. Kalter et az.a expose~ d~luted
sewage to the action of a catwmc deacid streptococci starter orgam~ms as
tergent
and by this meth<?d were able to
the most important cause of thts conisolate coliform bactenophage races
dition.
without the usual filtering technique.
A thorough cleaning and bactericidal
Their study was not designed to tes~
treatment of cheese plant equipment are
among the necessary procedures for the effectiveness of the cationic deteF
the prevention and control of an out- gents in the destruction _of b_acteri~
break of bacteriophage. A number of phage. It did show that i!J.J.S lyttc agent
workers 1, 2 • 5 • s, 9 have reported on the is more resistant thaft!"lts host cultuge
methods of application and effectiv~ to these substances.
ness of hypochlorite solutions for thts
MATERIALS
purpose.
The quaternary arnn\oniu1}1 coij.11During recent years the quaten::ary
ammonium compounds have come mto pounds used in ~his study were con'!,'
use as sanitizing age'!ts in foo~ process- mercia! preparatiOns of 10 ~o 1~ ~er.
ing and manufactun_ng estabhshments. cent concentrations. The acttve mgneFor dairy plant eqUtpmen~ the _usually dients were as follows : Alkyl ( Cs~:t.rr
recommended concentratwn ts ZOO C18H 37 ) di-methyl benzyl ammomum
p.p.m. No data, however, have been chloride; di~isopropyl p~1enoxy e~\lYl
presented on t~e e~ectiveness of th~se di-methyl benzyl ammomum chlond~;
substances as macttvators of bacte~ to- di-isobutyl phenoxy ethoxy ethyl_ diphage of the lactic acid streptococci ?f methyl benzyl ammonium chlor~de;
cheese starters. The data presented m lauryl di-methyl benzyl ammomum
this report represent observation~ ~ar chloride; 9 octa-decenyl di-m.et.\lyl
ried on under laboratory condtttons ethyl ammonium bromide; and NJ tcyl
using several different types of quater- colamino formyl methyl) pyndLUlll
nary ammonium compounds and several chloride.
strains of bacteriophage.
.
The bacteriophage filtrates were !i>reKlein et aU observed that bactenopared as described by Wagenaar
phages differ in their resistance to the Prouty. 7 Freshly prepared filtrat~ o
~ished as Scientific Paper No. 8!8, Col~ge
high bacteriophage titer were on Q11.nd
of Agriculture and Agricultural ExJ?enment S tafor each trial throughout the stua}~.
tion Institute of Agncultural Sctences,
tate

I

N

an1

Coliege of Washington, Pullman.

Dilutions, ranging from 200 to 5
p.p.m., of the quaternary ammonium
compounds were prepared in 100 mi.
amounts using sterile distilled water
and 6 oz. screw cap bottles. One water
blank, with no added quaternary, was
included with each series to serve as a
control.
A stock flask of sterile skim milk
containing resazurin indicator in the
usual amount was seeded with a 1.0
per cent inoculum of the test culture.
Ten milliliter portions of this freshly
prepared culture were dispensed aseptically into each of as many sterile
plugged tubes as were required for the
·
determination.
One-tenth milliliter portions of the
bacteriophage filtrate were added, at
properly space& intervals, to each of
the dilutions of the quaternary ammonium compounds under test and the
\rater control, followed immediately
by a thorough mixing of the contents.
At intervals of 2 minutes, continuing
over a period of 20 minutes. 0.1 mi.
portions of the mixture from each test
dilution were transferred to tubes containing 10 mi. of the inoculated skim
milk as prepared above with the homologous host culture. The determination was carried out at a temperature
of 20 to 2£" C. Each tube was inverted
,once. after the cotton plug had been
replaced. to obtain a thorough mixing.
Control tubes to check the culture and

the potency of the bacteriophage filtrate
were included in each determination.
Incubation was carried out at 30° C.
The use of resazurin in the milk cultttres materially assisted in following
the activity of the cultures as indicated
by the color changes. Cultures in which
the bacteriophage had been inactivated
by the test quaternary compound progressed rapidly from mauve to pink, to
white. In the presence of active bacteriophage the color change usually
would not progress beyond the pink
stage and when this did occur it would
invariably revert to the pink stage as
the incubation continued.
The presence of acid coagulation together with the resazurin color changes
as compared with corresponding reactions of the control tubes were used to
indicate the presence or absence of
active bacteriophage.
RESULTS

A sununarv of the results secured
·with each qu~t~rnary ammonium compound are presented in Tables 1 to 6.
Table 1. Alkyl di-111eth3'l benzyl anrmonimn chlor·ide. Inactivation of the
bacteriophage occurred in all seventeen
trials after 2 minutes of exposure using
a concentration of 200 p.p.m. \Vith 100
and 80 p.p.m., inactivation was complete in 16 of the trials at the 2- and
4-minute periods and was complete in
all at the 6-minute period. \Vhen concentrations of 40 and 20 p.p.m. were

TABLE 1
1X,\CTIVATION OF LACTIC AciD STREPTOCOCCI BACTERIOPHAGE BY ALKYL DI- METHYL
BENZYL AoiMONIU M CHI,ORIDE
SuMMARY OF 17 TRIALS
(Figures indicate numbers inactivated)
Mi11ntcs
of
'Expos nrc

Co11ccntration : parts per millio11

2
.f

6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

__A_

r-

"

200

100

80

40

20

10

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

11
14
14
17
17
16
16
16
16
16

10
11

4
13
13
14
13
14
14
14
15
15

10
13
15
14
14
14
15
15

5
0
3
6

9
12
12
12
12
12
12

Control

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

l

I

I

TABLE

Mi11utes
of
Exposure

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

14

100
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

1-1

used, inactivation occurred in most of
the trials after 2 minutes of exposure.
However, at these concentrations. 20
minutes of exposure did not affect inactivation in all of the test trials. Concentrations of 10 and 5 p.p.m., particularly at the longer periods of exposure, resulted in inactivation in the
majority of trials.
Table 2.
Di--isoproj1yl pl! eJWX')'
etho.1:y ethyl di-methyl ben::::-:.'l a·mmonium chloride. Concentrations of 200,
100, and 80 p.p.m. resulted in inactivation of the bacteriophage after 2 minutes of exposure in all fourteen trials.
A concentration of 40 p.p.m. effected
inactivation in the majority of the trials
at the 2-minute period of exposure, but
inactivation did not occur in all trials
even after 20 minutes of contact with

6

6

8
10
12
12
10
10
12

0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
2

4

-l

1<:

Control
0

5

10
0
2
4
4
4
-l
-l
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

u

1.

the test solution. Inactivation occurred
in most but not all of the trials afte
6 to 10 minutes of exposure when
concentration of 20 p.p.m. was usecl.
Ten and 5 p.p.m. concentrations re
suited in destruction of the · bacteriophage in only a few of the trials evett
after exposure perioP.s of 20 minutes.
Table 3. Di-isobutyl phenoxy eth?·~~
eth·\'l di-methyl benzyl ammon~t£1·1~
chloride. Inactivation of the bacteria
phage was complete in, aJL -ten fest tria s
after 2 minutes of cont<l.d with concej:Jr
trations of 200 and 100 p'.p.m. With ~ 8'@
and 40 p.p.m., inactivation was com•
plete in all trials after 8 and 10 minut~
of exposure respective1y. ' Twe»ty, 'l (!),
and 5 p.p.m. concentrations failed ,fo
bring about inactivation in all trials
after 20 minutes of contact.

TABLE

Mimttes
of
Expos!tre

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

20

10

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

100
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

80
8
10
8
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

40
8
8
8
8
10
10
10
10
10
10

2
4
6
8
10
12
1-l
16
18

14

14

20

100
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

40
12
12
12
14
14
14
14

80
12
14
12
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

Table -1-.

Lauryl di-'m ethyl bensyl
chloride. Concentrations of
200 and 100 p.p.m. resulted in inactivation in all f~m-teen trials after 2
minutes of exposure. Inactivation was
not complete. in all trials, in concentrations of 80 and 40 p.p.m. until after
8 minutes of exposure. Twenty and 10
p.p.m. concentrations gave inactivation
in all trials after 12 minutes. At a
concentration of 5 p.p.m., inactivation
occurred in the majority of the trials
after ~- minutes of exposure. However,
at 110 exposure period did this concenration effect inactivation in all trials.
Table 5. • 9 o·c ta-decenyl d-i-1-nethyl
ethyl anunonium chloride. Concentrations of 200, 100, and 80 p.p.m. resulted
11 inactivation in all nine trials after
2 minutes of exposure. Concentrations

af!/1/IOJI.ium

( NACTIVATION oF LACTIC

A em

4

5
8
8
8
8
8
9
8
8

10
0
2
3
4

6
6
6
6
6
6

5

0
0
0
0
1
2
2
4
4
4

10
12
14
16
18
20

11
12
14
14
14
14
14

14

5

Co11trol

6
8
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
10

12
12
12
12
12

of 40, 20, and 10 p.p.m. effected si111ilar
results after 6 minutes of exposure.
At'S p.p.m. the majority, but not all of
the trials, showed inactivation after 6
minutes of exposure.
Table 6. N (acyl colmwino formyl
methyl) pyridium chloride. Concentrations of 200 and 100 p.p.m. effected
inactivation in all sixteen trials after
2 minutes of exposure. At a concentration of 80 p.p.m., an exposure of 8
minutes was necessary for inactivation
in all trials. Concentrations of 40 and
20 'p. p.m. resulted in inactivation in the
maj-ority, but not all, of the trials after
6 and 12 minutes of exposure respectively. The inactivation rate with a
concentration of 10 p.p.m. was of the
minority order and no inactivation occurred with 5 p.p.m. at any time period.
5

9

9

OcTA- nF.cENYL DI-MF.TH vL

TRIALS

Concentration: parts per million

200

6
8

10
10
10
10
11
12
14
14
14
14
14

11

14
14

SUMMARY OF

Mmu.tcs
of
Efxposurc
2
4

20
10
11

STREPTococci BAcTERIOPHAGE BY
ETHYl. A~nviONIUM BROMIDE

TRIALs

20

--..,

-'---

200
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

"

9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9

100
0
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9

80
9

9
9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9

40
3
6

20
3

9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9

I
!~ II
~

I

TRIALS

Concentration: pa.r ts per mill-io11

TABLE

Concentration: ~million

200
10

,l[inutes
of
E.t·fromrc

3

INACTIVATION OF LACTIC ACID STREPTOCOCCI BACTERIOPHAGE BY DI-ISOBUTYL PHEXOJei:
ETHOXY ETHYL DI-METHY.L BENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE
SuMMARY oF

14

SUMMARY OF

20

40
12
12
14
12
12
12
12
14
12
1L

80
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

INACTIVATION OF LACTIC AciD STREPTOCOCCI BACTERIOPHAGE BY LAURYL DI-METHYL
BENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORI!lE

TRIALS

Concentration: parts pe,· millioll

200
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

4

TABLE

2

PHENOXY
lNACfi\'ATIOX OF LACTIC AciD STREPTOCOCCI BACTERIOPHAGE BY DI-ISOPHROPYL
ETHOXY ETHYL DI-METHYL BENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE
SuMMARY OF
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6

9
9

10
4
5
9
9

9
9
9

9
9

9

5

Control

2
2
5
5
6

0
0
0
0

7
7
7

0
0
0
0
0

7
7

0
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DrscussroN
Some variations in the effectiveness
·

;~u~~: J~~e[~~1atl~_s ~~~~~;n;~:utl:~oi~=
activation of bactenophage are evident.
All. however, were effective age~ts.
Alkyl di-methyl benzyl ~mm?mum
chloride was the only one tl~at did ~1ot
inactivate the bacteriophage 111 all tnals

quaternary, amrl:1onium compound _for
a period ot 2 mmutes would appear !O
be adequate and would _offer a maqpn
of safety in the d~stru_ctwn of bacte:wphage of the lactic acid streptococCI of
cheese starters.
REFERENcEs
1. Hunter, G. J. E., and W~i!ehead, H. R.
The Action of Chemical Dtsmfectants on

TABLE 6
OF
LACTIC
ACID
STREPTOCOCCI
BACTERIOPHAGE BY N (Acn CoLAMJ NO
!NACTIVATlON
FoRMYL METHYL) PYRIDIUM CHLORIDE
SUMMARY oF 16 TRIALS
Concentration: pa-rts per mil/.ioll

Minutes
of
Exposure

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

-------_J,_
200

100

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

BO

14
14
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

in a concentration of 100 p.p.I~1 - at the
2 and 4 minutes exposure pen_ods. _On
the other hand the degree of mactlva·
1 t tl1e lower
tion with t lliS compounc a
.
concentrations was greater than was
that of several of the others used.
N (acyl colan:ino formyl methyl)
pyridium chlonde was the _least effective in the low concentratwns.
acteriOl)hage concentrations
' Tl1e b
used in this study undoubted1y were
many times greater than would be
found on adequately cleaned cheese
f l filt t s
plant equipment. Some o t 1e" r~ e.
·ere
of
a
titer
of
1Q·lO
power.
I ransfer
W
of such a filtrate to the qu~ternary t es t
solution resulted in a bactenopl~age con~
·
f 10 000 000 I)arttcles J1et
centrat10n 0
,
'
milliliter.
In the use of a chlorine solution as
·
1
tl
a sanitizing agent in datry p ants.. le
United States Public Health Service o
recommends a minimum exposure
period of 2 minutes. Based <;>n the reSults Secu red in this study, ustng a re_latively high bacteriophage popt~ latwn,
the exposure of cheese plant e~mpment
to a 200 p.p.m. concentratiOn of a

40

3
6
10
13

20

4
6
7
8
8
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14
10
10
14
10
14
14
10
Bacteriophage for

10
0

....,...-- ----,.,
5

Co11lrol

0
0
0

0

0
2
2
0
2
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
4
O·
0
4
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
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THE MILK COOLING PROBLEM''
L. H. HoDGEs
Department of Agricultural Engineer·ing, University of Wisconsin

VEN though the temperature outside

E is well below freezing this does not

solve our milk cooling probl~m. The
proper cooling of t'nilk is a .p roblem
that confronts us every day and is not
just a seasonable one. It may be true
that improper cooling has a more
marked effect in warm weather, but
proper cooling is jusf as important
today as it will be six months from
now when we ttre sweltering in that
August heat.
Quality milk is that which is safe
- being low in bacteria count ; that
which is clean-free from dirt and
organic matter ; and that which is free
~rom objectionable odors and flavors.
I like to group all the steps to pro(luce this quality milk into three major
11es as follows: first, disease-free
dairy cows; second, prevention of contamination from external sourcesmainly unsanitary a~1d improper handling; and third, preservation of this
-~uality by )roper cooling.
CooLING REQUIREMENTS
I cannot emphasize too strongly that
proper cooling will by no means offset
carelessness in production and handling. The farmer must ever strive to
maintain the health of his dairy herd,
ana the best possible sanitary handling
practises. The same attention, or even
more attention, should be given to sanitation when proper cooling methods
ar to be followed. It should be under~tood by all, that cooling milk does not
uu~rovc quality but merely tends to
mamtain its inif'l~l qualitv. It is true
lhat so111e of tlie careless ·farmers have
~n able to reduce their bacteria count
by ins~alling mechanical cooling. This
reduction in bacteria count may give.
• P~t~ at Dairy Plant Fiddmen's Confer·
~Iadi,on-February 3, 1949.

the impression that this careless farmer
is producing quality milk, but if his
milk were to be subjected to a sediment test, it would prove that he was
meeting only the bacterial count requirement for quality milk and not the
others.
I need not remind you Dairy Fieldmen that milk is highly perishable because of its composition. Bacteria
thrive to an amazing degree in milk,
and are for the most part responsible
for its souring or decomposition.
Proper cooling is the chief factor in
preventing the growth of these bacteria in milk. For example, the United
States Department of Agriculture reports in their Farmers' Bulletin No.
1818 that milk with a bacteria content
of 16,000/ ml. kept sweet for about 36
hours when held at 75° F.; 80 hoU'YS
when held at 55° F.; and 180 hours
when held at 40° F. This shows that
properly cooled milk will stay sweet
approximately
five
times longer
than milk held at ordinary room
temperatures.
Let us disctiss briefly what we mean
by proper cooliiig. Proper cooling may
be considered any cooling that meets
the cooling requirements of the Public
Health Service Milk Ordinance for
the grade of milk being produced.
Cooling requirements for Grade A
milk in the current milk ordinance of
the United States Public Health Service reads as follows: ''Milk must be
cooled immediately after completion of
milking to 50° F. or less and maintained at that average temperature as
defined in 1 (S) until delivery." Some
local regulations require that it be
cooled to 40° F. instead of soo F.
These regulations are modified somewhat if milk is to be delivered to a
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cooling of milk in bulk. It is used to
good advantage, however, in the storing of pre-cooled milk.
Second, well or spritzg ·water. It is
METHOD oF CooLING
Now that we are well a ware of the the mistaken opinion among some
reasons for cooling milk, and the cool- fanners that placing a 10-gallon can o
ing requirements to preserve the milk in a half-barrel of well water witH
quality of milk, let's look at the meth- a wet cloth wrapped around the top o
ods of cooling that may be used on the can will provide proper cooling.
Cold water is one of the cheapest metll
farms.
ods of cooling milk on the farm, an . ~
1. Cold air
probably the most widely used: Th
2. Well or spring water
effectiveness of well-water coohng de'3. Ice
pends upon the temperature .of th
4. Mechanical refrigeration
Before we can decide on the relative water and the methods of handhng tl\~'
merits of any cooling method we must milk. The well water should not hav
know how much heat must be re- a temperature higher than 50° F. tG
moved and the rate of heat transfer provide proper cooling. Well-wate
temperatures in the LaCrosse area arct
through the cooling medium:
.
One gallon of 4 percent tmlk we1ghs generally above 50° F., and water earn8.6 pounds. The specific heat is 0.93. not be considered an effective metho.d
'
7.998 or, for all of cooling for this area.
Thus, 8.6 X 0.93
If a fanner does have a source 1!1£
practical purposes, 8 BTU must be removed from each gallon of milk for water with a temperature of 50° F. l!lr
each degree the temperature is lowered. lower, he can satisfactorilY: cool milk
As for the rate of heat transfer it if he closely follows a few snnple rules.
will be well to remember that under These rules are :
1. Be certain that the ,temperatur of
ordinary conditions water is over 21
the water does'•no{ increase to'. any
times as efficient for cooling as is ai1·
extent between th,e source of s'ip·
AT THE SAME TEMPERATURE.
First the cold air m.etlwd . Milk in
ply and the coole,r.
bulk ~annot be air-cooled rapidly
2. Use an insulated tank of prQ]per
enough to meet the requirements of
design and con~tuc~ion ~ plans lor
any Public Health Service Milk Ordiwhich can be obtamed from l!he
nance. Studies made at the AgriculUniversity of Wisconsin orr1fh
tural Experiment Station of Kansas
United States Department of
State College of Agrictulture show that
Agriculture.
milk in 10-gallon cans at 95° F. placed
3. Maintain a water-to-milk rati~
in a dry box cooler held at 41 o F. and
3 :1 in the tank, and run en0ugh
equipped with a 12-inch circulating fan
well water through the tanlf
inside the box was at an average temgive a water-to-milk ratio o£ -1))1:
perature of 58° F. 3:fte~ eight hours ~n
as recommended by Nichola
the cooler. The tmlk 111 the very tip
Pennsylvania State College.
of the can was still above 70° F.
Where
milk is to be
4.
Nicholas of Pennsylvania State Colwell-water cooler, as in
lege states that at the end of two hours
of night milk held until
separation of the cream in a can of
time the next morning,
freshly cooled milk is practically comfresh water must be run
plete, and as much as 99 percent of the
the tank after the milk is
contained organisms may have. be~n
maintain the milk at
filtered into the cream layer wh1ch IS,
temperature.
of course, the last area to cool. These
This method of cooling
two outstanding facts show that cold
much more vvater than most
air is totally inadequate for the proper

plant for pasteurization within 2 hours
after milking.

=
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To propertly cool four 10- ~hiefty b~cause of: ( 1) improvements
c::ns o~ r_nilk within the pre- m maclunes; (2) extension of elecscnbed ttme lumt would require 440 trical lines and reduced cost of elecgallons of well water at 50o or lower. tricity; ( 3) irregularity of deliveries
This creates quite a problem where of ice; ( 4) saving in labor and advan\\'ater supplies may become limited tages o~ automatic operation; and ( 5)
during the summer months and where :egulati?ns of health departments. An
mterestmg note in regard to health
d:aina~e imposes a major problem in
d1sposmg of the overflow water from regulations is the fact that the Manithe cooler. Even with these disad- towo~ milk ~narket has required mevantages, cooling with well water is chamcal coolmg for a period of more
and will continue to be for some years than' eight years.
to come, the most common method of
W:ith their many advantages, memilk cooling. All of us should con- chamcal coolers are still used only on
tinue to strive to help the farmer do a a small percentage of the 177 745 farms
'
better job with this method until the in Wisconsin.
wheels of progress bring us to a point
A fanner may increase his cash rewhere a better and' more efficient turns by using a mechanical cooler in
method is adopted by most farmers. two ways. First, by reducing the
Third ice. tlce will, of course, give amount of milk rejected or lost due to
spoilage ; and second, by receiving
pro~er cooling of milk in cans if enough
1ce 1s used at the start and more is bonus payments paid by some markets
added soon enough to maintain a water fo: higher grades and properly cooled
tmlk.
tempe,ra~ure at !1 proper degree to insure qUJck coolmg and a safe storage
TYPES OF MEcHANICAL CooLERS
of milk. The water temperature should
Mechanical .'coolers are divided into
be at least down to 40o F. to provide
rapid cooling and enough ice added two general types, the wet box and the
dunng the cooling period to maintain dry box.
this temperature. It requires approxiWet Box
mately 20 pounds of ice to absorb
The wet box consists of an insuenough heat from 10 gallons of milk to lated tank filled to the proper level with
lower its temperature from 90° F. to water. This water bath is maintained
~ 50° F. • . at a temperatu;e of ~6° to 40° F. by
In order to cool this amount of milk m~ans ~f cool.mg cmls and a refrigrapidly enough, and to take care of ~tmg umt. M1lk to be cooled is placed
he~t transfer losses, it will actually re111 • car~s-usually
10-gallon cansqmre from 30 to 40 pounds of ice to w~11ch m turn are placed in this recool properly this 10-gallon can of milk. fngerated water bath and remain there
The average cost of ice reported by until time for delivery to the milk
most. surveys is 30¢ per 100 pounds. p~ant. This. method is a simple, effit 1mght be somewhat higher at prices Cient, and . mexp~nsi~e one for protodaY_. vVe ~an very readily conclude ducers selhng m1lk m bulk to milk
that. 1ce p~·ov1des a means of properly plants. It is therefore generally used
coohng 1111lk far better than any dis- · by the a':'erage dairy farmer and procussed so far; yet it is expensive, ducer. usmg mechanical cooling.
!lnlessy. not always reliable, and requires
Pomts, other than cost, that a farmer
more work and attention than other should consider when purchasing a wet
~
ethods.
box type of cooler are :
Fourth, nvechanical cooli1 g. This is
1. Const~-uction. The general con•llie most efficient method being used
stru~twn should meet many rigid
tGJday. This type of cooling has shown
reqlllrements, as follows: Should
a very rapid increase in recent years
be correctly proportioned, so as
realize.
gal~on

j'
1

J ..... ...., .......... .. ..... L..

For convenience, and to save perto hold the correct amou~t of sonal wear and tear, this type of cooler
waters· should be properly msu- should set down in the floor. A st~tdy
lated . ~hould be water tight and to determine the correct or b.est hetght
relati~ely air tight, and ~nust ~e of installation is currently bemg set _up
rust-proof. The refrigerat~on c01ls at our Electric Research Farm. Hmsts
should be the correct s1ze and for lifting cans in and out of coolers
number for the particular size box,
also available.
.
and the compressor unit shoul~ be areThis
type of cooler has one deCided
engineered to the job of cooh~g; advantage that I like very much. It
should be matched size for ?lze eliminates the need for an aerator or
with the cooling coils and cabm~t surface cooler, which is one sou~ce of
in order to have a balanced umt. contamination. Aerators are difficult
Having a balanced unit c~ts down to clean properly, and mo~t fanners are
operating cost. The umt shou~d apt to neglect them. It 1s true tha~ a
be equipped with at~tomatlc surface cooler will increase the capactty
switches and overload dev1ces and of the wet box, but I prefer that they
.should have some provisio~s for not be used, for sanitary reasons.
agitating the water. Ag1tat?rs
Dry Box
may be either of the mechamcal
The dry box type of cooler _may .be
pump or penumatic type. Bo~h
work very successfully and Wl~l classified according to th~ way m wln~l
reduce the cooling time approxi- the refrigerating effe.ct IS produced I!J.
mately by one half. The far~er the cold box as follows : ( 1) By thtt
usually must rely on the relia- brine system; and (2) dire.ct expansio.n
bility of the manufacturer for con- system. The direct exp3:nswn system 1
generally the more effic1ent of t~1~ two.
struction features.
2. Size. The wet box types of co~ler but lacks capacity. Therefore, 1t ts lli ·fl
frequently known .as a.n immers~on too widely used for _ th~s :,..;vor}c . T he
cooler is made m s1zes rangmg type of dry box storag~ ts. very yopu~a;
from ~ two-can that will cool four among retail da~rymen for stonng mtl~
10-o-allon cans of milk per day, to in bottles.
An aerator or surface cooler must
a ZO-can that will cool 40 cans
every 24 hours. Certainly most of be used to rapidly cool .n: ilk before it
the farmers can find one of these is placed in a dry box c<!61er. We h~v:e
sizes to fit his needs. In consid- already discussed the rate _of cooling
ering size the amount of milk pro- with cold air and know that ts too slew
duced at' peak produc~ion is t?e to meet the requirements.
I do not necessarily recommend all
determining factor. It IS also w1se
to consider any increase in _Produc- or any of the following practices, &ut
tion that might occur. It 1s better let us see what a farmer can do to G00I
and more economical to take care his milk adequately.
1. Cool with ice, or 50° F. wei or
of this probable increase in I?rospring water, following the · ·ules
duction in the initial installatiOn.
outlined earlier.
3. h;stallation. The problem of in2. Run enough 50° F. water th~Qagh
stallation includes many factors
a properly constructed tank IJII orsuch as proper location, desi~n of
der to cool the milk down se>me
milkhouse, wiring, water . m~ets
20° to 30° F. and remove tl'C baland •outlets, drainage, samtatwn.
ance with a "drop-in" type a0m·
and many others. I recommend
pressor unit. In this cas." the
that farmers seek the advice and
...vater-to-milk ratio should Ue a
publications of the agricultu:al
low as possible so that w~en the:
colleges and Public He~lth Ser:r1ce
water is turned off and the aomon matters of proper mstallatwn.

vJ.·
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pressor is started manually it will
have to cool only a small amount
of water. A farmer could use a
smaller compressor, and operate it
fewer hours per day to cool his
milk this way. but it would require
careful attention and timing, and
could not be made to operate
automatically.
3. He could construct his own properly insulated tank and install a
"drop-in" type compressor unit.
The compressor unit only, for a
six-can cooler costs about $245
as compared to $391 for the complete unit. Surely the farmer can
build a good tank for less than
$146. The United States Department of Agriculture found
that homemade tanks were as efficient as manufactured tanks ;
however, they all had l-inch more
insulation than the commercial
tanks.
4. He can purchase a complete mechanical cooler.
SuMMARY

Now to sum up the facts and make
some recommendations :
1. Cold air is totally inadequate for
cooling milk, but is excellent for
storing milk that has already been
cooled by other means.
2. \lVell or spring water should be
50° F. or less to be considered
worth while for cooling milk.
Large quantities of agitated water
must be used before effective cooling can be obtained. Pennsylvania State College recommends
as high as 11 :1 water-to-milk

ruuu
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ratio. An insulated cooling tank
with 3 inches or more of insulation should be used.
3. Ice will provide proper cooling,
but is messy, requires more work.
and is unreliable. Even with ice
at 30¢ per hundred pounds, it will
cost about 11¢ to cool one can of
milk with ice, as compared to
about 5 to 7¢ per can or less with
electricity-depending on how the
milk is handled. This is figuring
electritcy at 2¢ per kilowatt hour,
depreciation at 10%. interest at
7% , and repairs at 3% per annum.
4. Mechanical refrigeration is the
most efficient and economic means
of accomplishing this cooling if
equipment of proper size and type
is used.
5. Wet box coolers eliminate the use
of an aerator or so-called surface
cooler and use less current than
most other methods. The average
consumption is approximately 1
kw-hr. per 100 pounds of milk
cooler below soo F .
6. Stirring of milk during cooling
will slightly speed up the rate of
cooling, but introduces another
source of contamination and
should not be recommended.
It is apparent, after weighing all the
facts. that the wet bo:r cooler employing an ice bank for the most rapid
cooling and equipped with some means
of agitating the water during the first
hour of operation, is the one piece of
cooling equipment that meets the requirement of most wholesale milk
producers today.
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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN TESTING QUATERNARY
AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS '~
LUTHER A. BLACK
Principal Bacteriologist, Milk a11d Food Sanitat~on Laboratory ,_Envi;'OI~IltCH~al H~alth
Cmter, Federal S ewrity Agency, U. S. Publtc H ealth Ser-utcc, Cmcmttafl, Ohw

INTRODUCTION
ITHIN the last ten years certain
W members
of a group of chemicals
known as quaternary ammonium compounds have bee~ suggested for. the
sterilization of eqmpment. These dtffer
in several respects from other t?'pes of
disinfectants and much expenmental
work has been reported concerning
their properties and reported effecti':'eness. Considerable differences of opmion exist regarding the relative bactericidal efficiency of these newer materials much of which may be attributed
to the choice of methods used in estimating their bacteriostatic or bactericidal properties.
.
In view of the general mterest of
sanitarians in application of these newer
chemical agents, and particularly because of the conflicting results to ~e
found in the literature, it seems pertinent to review briefly some of the factors to be considered in testing quaternaries and related sanitizing agents.
Although many sanitarians are not in
a position to test such compounds under laboratory conditions, it is believed
that a consideration of certain factors
frequently overlooked in laboratory
tests mav enable a more correct evaluation of ·the results reported by others.
This should be of aid in reaching any
decisions relative' to such matters that
may be necessary in carrying on public
health activities.
Compatibility

The term "quaternary ammonium"
defines the chemical structure of these
~nted at Annual Meeting of International
Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians, Philadel phia, Pa., October 23, 1948.

compounds, the water solutions of
which dissociate into two ions, one a
complex carbon-nitrogen structure
called a " cation" being responsible for
the germicidal effects, thus accounting
for the term "cationic germicides" often
applied to these co~pound~. The ~ur
face activity and anb-bactenal effectiveness are reportedly due to the size and
complexity of the cation group.
All cationic germicides are. incompatible and are neutralized by anionic
substances such as soaps and synthetic
organic detergents of the anionic type.
The common wetting agents and certain alkalies generally reduce or destro
the germicidal properties of..,.qu~ternat
ies, hence such cleaning _agents mus ·
be completely removed by thorougl
rinsing before sanitizing ,'with quate~
naries. Claims have been made tha:11
certain alkalies are compatible with ce tain quaternaries, and in~bluch as theill<
germicidal action is supposedly in
creased in alkaline solution, such Clllkalies have in some instances been com~
bined with the quaternary. In oth.!instances quaternaries have been com•
pounded with compatible alkalies apd
sequestering agents added to provi~e
water softening properties.
Ger11-tic·idal Properties

The quaternaries have been repo!ifed
to exhibit remarkable germicidal activity, completely killing various mi,enoorganisms on very short contact time
in relatively high dilutions. Their . otency is frequently expressed in te.ems
of phenol coefficients, .although jnost
workers agree that the phenol c0efli·
dent is not a suitable means of eva uat·

ing quaternary germicides, and that
tests designed to approximate actual
conditions of use are preferable. McCulloch, Hauge, and Migaki (1948)
believed that "phenol coefficient values
of quaternaries are dangerously misleading and should not be included on
the label or in advertising."
qne ?f the _characteristics of quaternanes_ 1s thet_r bacteriostatic activity,
wh~re1~ the_ microorganisms are temporanly mactlvated. Such action occurs
in more dilute solutions whe·r e concentrated solutions are bactericidal. Differ~ntiation is ordinarily made by prepanng subcultures as controls for
bacteriostasis.
Chemica} Testing M etltods

Insofar as we have been able to determine, none of the chemical testing
methods now available measures the
bactericidal factor of · quaternaries.
Similarly, McCulloch Hauge and
lVIigaki ( 1948) conclud~d that although
many c?mpanies have developed or are
deve_lopmg field test kits, none that they
oblamed was "capable of differentiating
between quaternary ammonium compounds of high and of low bactericidal
powers, or between free and active
quat~rna~y ammonium compounds in
solu!tofl!r and those which have been
p~rt1~lly or. totally inactivated by combmatlon With certain inaterials which
might be in water or on dishes. Moreoyer, no_ test kit has been calibrated to
gtve a stmple read~ng with all types of
qt_taternary ammomum compounds now
offered for sanitation."
EvALUATION OF GERMICIDES
. Wolf (1946) concluded that "the
tdeal e_valuation of a new germicide
would mvolve:
( 1) A p:eliminary germicidal poten~y. test: etther a phenol coefficient or
a kllhng tun~' determination at different
concentrations.
(2) Follow-up studies of the effect
of suc!1 fac~ors as pH, organic matter.
bactenostattc versus bactericidal action

'
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organism specificity, so-called concen-

~r?-tion coefficient, and possible neutraltzm~ agents upon the germicide. These
studies are to be tempered in all cases
by the application that the manufacturer w~nts to make of his product."
Reddtsh ( 1946) similarly stated that
"The ph~n.ol coefficient is applicable
only to dtsmfectants which are chemically related to phenol and is not suitable for testing disinfectants not
chemically related to phenol such as
chlo~ine compounds, quater~ary ammomum compounds, mercury compounds, formalin, iodine, etc. Instead
of using the phenol coefficient method
of test, or modifications of it and then
attempti11g to interpret those' results in
terms of practical values the results of
practical tests must first' be determined
and then laboratory tests be devised
accordingly." He concluded that "The
factor of safety should involve the use
of ?rganic matter in the test, a time
~enod shorter than that used in practice, a temperature of test lower than
that u~ed in dishwashing, the number of
org~msms should be greater than ordinanly found under practical conditions
and the resistance of the test organis~
s~ould be representative of the most res!stant found under practical conditions._ 'The laboratory test should be a
p_ractlcal test, a 'use-dilution' test which
stmulates practical conditions of use."
. Arm?ruster and Ridenour (1947) in
dtscussmg t~e introduction of quaterna~y ~mm_onnun compounds and other
catlomc;:; mto the field of sanitation,
emph_astzed need for a suitable and
practical method or medium that will
show ?- tru~ bactericidal rather than a
bactenostatlc end point. McCulloch
Hauge, and Migaki (1948) reported
that data published by the manufacturers of quaternary ammonium compounds were, 'for the most part, found
to be accurate. However, "it appears
that th_e three important methods of
eva!~tatmg bactericides : the phenol coe~Cient _method, the plate count techmcs whtch u~e 99 percent to 99.99
percent reductwn to establish the rate
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of kill and extrapolate to supposed extinction, and the swab technic as applied to eating utensils ; all give data
which indicate the quaternary ammonium compounds to be much more
efficient than they actually are." ·
EFFECT OF WATERS

The Public Health Service Water
and Sanitation Investigations Station
at Cincinnati, Ohio, has completed a
series of studies of quaternary ammonium compounds. A statement prepared in 1947 reported some of the
factors which affect their bactericidal
efficiency and emphasized the adverse
effects of interfering substances, organic or inorganic, in the waters in
which the bactericidal agents are used.
It was concluded that "pending the development of residual tests which provide an accurate measure of bactericidal
efficiency, anyone contemplating the use
of such compounds for disinfection
would be well advised to make bacteriological tests of the product under
consideration in the water to be used
and under the conditions in which it
will be used." Ridenour and Armbruster ( 1948) similarly reported that
the character of the water used has a
marked effect on sanitizing efficiency.
Shere (1948) reported that "Studies
made during the past year or so have
developed rather clear-cut data showing that the water used for making up
disinfecting solutions with quaternaries
can cause marked variation in the
germicidal power of the resulting solutions. This is particularly true of
waters of different hardness." He reported studies showing the results
on the effect of varying water hardness
on six of the more widely distributed
quaternary ammonium compounds and
a hypochlorite. There was no obvious
sign, other than the bacteriological results, that the quaternaries were so
much affected by the water hardness.
"The solutions stayed clear and a
chemical titration for quarternary content showed no difference between
soft and hard water." However, the

quaternaries required from two to 400
times the concentration to kill in water
of 400 parts per million hardness that
they did in distilled water, while
sodium hypochlorite was unaffected.
M;ueller and Seeley ( 1948) tested
natural waters and also waters to which
various common ions had been added.
They reported "No close corr,elation
was noted between water hardness as
measured by standard soap titration
and the germicidal potency of the
quaternary. Differences in hydrogenion concentration found in the natural
waters examined had no significant
effect on the quaternary. The cations
calcium, magnesium, and ferric iron
decreased the germicidal potency of
the quaternary, while potassium,
sodium, and lithium had no adverse
effect. Ferric iron was considerably
more detrimental than calcium or magnesium, which have similar effects on
the quaternary. Wh~n the water contained as much as 1000 p.p.m. of calcium or magnesium, the 200 p.p.m. of ,
quaternary was sufficiently potent to
give approximately 100 per.c.ent -kill on
E. coli after 8 minutes'.Ccmtact, while
as little as 10 p.p.m. of fe~rj c iron completely inactivated the quaternary. Th~
anions studied were chlorides, sulfates,
nitrates, and carbonate~~and no ad•
verse effect was noted." '
INHIBITORS

Quisno, Gibby, and Foter (1946))
reported that with the older, less potentr
cresols and phenolic compounds, simple
dilution served as an effective and praGtical means of distinguishing between
bactericidal and bacteriostatic actiom
"The amount of germicide transferred!
from the medication tube to the subculture broth was insufficient to exe ~t
any bacteriostatic effect. However, tl'i.e
dilution method becomes impracti -a!
with compounds which are bacteriostatic in high dilution." They sta ed
that "Formulation of a medium whi~rh
would have an analogous effect ug.Gn
the cationic germicides appeared to (i)e
the only effective and usable ~n vibro

method for overcoming the powerful
bacteriostatic effects of these compounds. Such a medium should be
capable of neutralizing the largest
amount of germicide which would be
transferred into the subcultures under
actual test conditions. The medium
should be clear and should be easy to
prepare."
''A high degree of neutralization and
a cl~ar, easily prepared medium was
obtamed by the addition of lecithin
(from American Lecithin Co., Inc.)
a~1d !ween 80 ( a polyoxyethylene denvabve of sorbitan monooleate obtained from Atlas Powder Co.) to
standard F.D.A. br.oth or any other
good subcultttre meditim. Lecithin acts
as the chief neutralizer while the Tween
acts as a so~ubi.liz~ng and dispersing
agent for the lecttlun."
Weber and Black [1948 (a ) J investigated ~ompounds such as lecithin and
naphunde sodium which had previously
be~n . used, and also certain other
amomc and non~ionic detergents with
r~f~rence to theu· possible use as inhtb.t tors for neutralizing the germicidal
actton of quaternary ammonium compound?. Nine different types of quaternanes were studied. and nearly fifty
?ub.st~nces were tested for possible
tnlubttor_~ pr.o perties.
Many compounds~ere "screened out" because of
one or ~1ore undesirable characteristics.
. Detatled results have been reported
111 the September. 1948. issue of Soap
aud Samta.ry Chemicals. and those

espe~ial~y interested are referred to that
pubh~atton . From the experiments
theret_n reported, ~e~erally employing a

cu.lture of Escherzclua colt, it was cletermmecl that only two of the inhibitors
namely lecithin and naphuride sodium:
appeared worthy of further study.
In a second paper to appear in the
October, 1948, issue of Soap and Sanitary Chemicals, Weber and Black
[ 19~8 (b)] report upon the relative
e~ctency of . these better inhibitors,
usmg a vanety of test organisms.
Tab~es 1 and 4 from that article (listed
~1erem as Tabl~s 1 and 2 r~spectively )
tllustrate the dtfference in sensitiveness
to bacteriostatic action of the several
cultures employed. From Table 1 it
may be seen that the strain of E . coli
and another Gram negative rod isolated from food utensils could not form
colonies in concet:trations of 10 mg. of
quaternary per dtsh, but could with 1
mg. The cultures of Staphylococcus
a~trcus and Aficrococcus caseolyticus
chd not. form .colonies with 1.0 mg. or
even wtth 0.1 mg., but could with 0.01
mg. of quaternary per dish. A strain
of sarcina isolated from food utensils
~vas even more sensitive, and although
tt cot~ld no~ tolerate 0.01 mg., did form
colomes wtth. only 0.001 mg. of quat~rnary per chsh. By use of this sensitive .organism it was possible to
estabhsh
other. facts bearinrr
on bac.
.
0
tenostattc actton of quaternaries from
the standpoint of inhibiting such action.
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·From Table 2 it can be seen that
naphuride sodium was not adequate for
preventing bacteriostatic action, inasmuch as no colonies developed when
certain platings were made using standard agar, whereas when duplicate preparations were plated with similar agar
containing lecithin as an inhibitor,
colonies did develop.
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a suitable laboratory testing procedure,
for example one involving use-dilution
with a heavy load of resistant organisms, a sufficient amount of a specific
inhibitor for the germicide under test,
with the test performed in the water in
which the sanitizing solution is to be
diluted. Then, if the particular compound is found to give a 100 percent

TABLE 2 t
RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF INHIBITORS FOR QUATERNARIES AS INDICATED BY EXPOSURE AT
25° C. OF CuLTURE 399- 2 (SARCINA) FOR SPECIFIED Tnn:s IN 10 ML.
oF BuFFEREO WATER (PH 7.2)
Results reported as colony counts per petri dish comparing platings with Standard
TGE and Lecithin TGE agar; 37o C.; 48-72 hours
Inhibitor
Milligrams

200

Quaternary (2)
Milligrams

0

R .
Inhibitor
atto Qnaternary

Lecithin ( 1)
200 200 200 200
0.2

0.4 0.8 2.0

1000
- 1-

500 250 100
- 1- -1- - 1-

Napluwide Sodium
200 200
200 200 200

0

0.2
1000

0.4 0.8 2.0

None
0 0

0

0.2

500 250 100

- 1- T T

E:r:posure Medium

0-10
Minutes
1
Hour
5
Hours
24
Honrs

TGE (3)
Lecithin ( 4)
TGE
Lecithin
TGE
Lecithin
TGE
Lecithin

1uO
149
148
134
122
121
148
130

46
135
145
64
41
120
105
65
32
90
LA* LA*
108
38
132 104

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

163
135
168
105
128
118
133
164

0
143
0
167
0
43
0
0

0 0 0
154 0 0
0 0 0
122 0 0
0 0 ., 0...
11
o 10 ·
0 0 0•
1 16 0

181
137
151
105
~118 .

79
3
0

()

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

• LA - Laboratory Accident
t Weber and Black, listed as Table 4 in Soap and Sanita,.y Chemicals, October, 19~~ •
(I) Lecithin (asolectin in tween 80).
(3) Standard Tryptoue Gluc'<>se Extraet Aga~
(2) Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride.
(4) 1 gram lecithin per liter TGE Aga r.
'

This material has been presented to
illustrate the necessity of employing
adequate and effective inhibitors in
evaluating the germicidal efficiency of
quaternaries, otherwise the results may
indicate a compound to have germicidal
properties that it does not actually
possess.
LABORATORY TEST USING INHIBITORS

In the absence of a reliable and rapid
field test actually indicative of the
residual bactericidal properties of the
sanitizing solution employed, other
means must be used to determine if a
product is an efficient bactericide under
the local conditions of use. The effectiveness may be estimated by means of

kill quickly, for example in 30 second
or so, it would appear feasible to utiliz:~
the germicide under actual operating
conditions and determine its actual penfonnance by bacteriological tests of tiU!
sanitized equipment.
Unfortunately, many of the resttlts
reported on the efficiency of quat~~
naries have been based on methods net
incorporating satisfactory inhibito~s,
and hence, as has been pointed ou ry
McCulloch, Hauge, and Migaki, 19!18,
"indicate the quaternary ammonium
compounds to be much more efficient
than they actually are."
Following practical experience ip. ~he
use of quaternaries and comoined
detergent-sanitizers for sanitizing 0od
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utensils, Weber and Black [ 1948 (c) J
develo~ed a laboratory procedure for for periodic ~acteriological tests of the
evaluatmg the practical performance of samtrzed eqmpment to insure that the
quate.n;ary ammonium and other end results are satisfactory.
germ~c1des p~op?sed for sanitizing
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QUALITY MILK AWARDS
KARL M. MxsoN
Director Division of Sanitation Department vf Health, Peoria, Illinois.

a person for doing a good
REWARDING
job is nothing new to industry,
business, and the professions ; but the
farmer frequently goes unnoticed in his
Since
vocational accomplishments.
1944 this health department has been
giving special recognition to dairy
tanners producing milk of higher quality than required by the Standard Milk
Ordinance.
While it is true that in many areas,
including this one, the designation
"Grade A Dairy Farm" distinguishes
the real milk producer from the ordinary milk shipper, there is usually
room for improvement even in milksheds rating 90 percent or more. Regulations like the Standard Milk Ordinance which must apply to large
numbers of establishments in all sections of the country necessarily allow
occasional non-compliance with the ordinance without lowering the grade.
Whenev,er a dairy farmer, however,
produces milk throughout the year
without violating a single major item of
the ordinance and without exceeding
the bacterial standard on anv count, he
is superior to the average grade A
dairyman.
In the fall of 1943 when this local
health department substituted the direct microscopic count for the methylene-blue test and competent milk
inspectors v/ere visiting each farm five
or six times a year, it became apparent
that even with such stringent supervision some of the dairymen were able
to maintain almost perfect records.
Month after month the direct microscopic test would show a minimum
count and farm inspections resulted in
unmarked report forms. In order to
show these milk producers that the
health department recognized their ac-

complishments, the merit award system
was inaugurated.
It was with some misgivings that the
project was undertaken because of the
realization that the designation of superior grades of milk by official health
agencies is undesirable. The merit
awards, however, were to resemble an
''honor roll" rather than another grade.
Experience over a considerable period
of time has indicated that such a plan1
on a voluntary basis, can improve appreciably the quality of milk above tha
required by ordinance.
.
When the system of awarding certificates of merit was initiated five year
ago, seventeen dairymen were recog..nized as outstanding. ·without loweF,~
ing the standards necessary to earn t(1~
award, this number grew to 210 ~Q.J:
1948.
In striving., ~Q. : ..-achieve th"e
awards, dairy fanners tonstantly main,.
tain better sanitary conditions and r.ecluce the amount of necessary super,v.·sion.
Dairy farm i!].spections and
laboratory examinatiol'I'S·I'nay b~ held o
a minimum at those farms which co ..
sistently produce an excellent prod}l!.rt,
thus enabling more time to be allott«d
to those farms in need of the n1,pst
attention.

PEORIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTII
•

Thlsist.o-u.at

HAROLD PRICE

HIGH-QUALITY MILK
UNDER UCELUNT SANITARY CONDmONS

DUlliNG 1948

Pasteurization plants in the milkshed
have recognized the value of these
awards. Two of the larger dairies
provide attractive frames to their
patrons receiving the certificates. One
milk plant distributes the health department a~ards at sectional dairy
farmer meetmgs, and this year, on its
own initiative, decided to present a
special trophy to its dairymen who for
five consecutive years have earned a
certificate.
Interest in the plan continues to
grow among the dairy farmers as the
location of award winnei·s becomes
m?re wi?espread in th<; 17,000 squarennle_ n~Ilkshed .
Newspapers, dairy
p_ubhcatlons, and r~dio stations publiCIZe ~h: presentations each year by
explammg the basis for the award and
announcing the name and addresses of
the recipients. It has become evident
that _in addition. to stimulating the pro?uctwn of a h~gher-quality milk, the
1ssu~nce of ment awards has improved
relatiOns between the health department, the pasteurization plants and the
milk producers.
'

Frozen Pre-Cooked Foods
.

(Continued from page 213)
Steffen, G. I. Experimental Enterococcal
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THE CONTROL OF FOOD POISONING IN AN ARMY POST
GEORGE R. WEBER,* PH.D.
Scientist, U. S. Public Health Service, Envirom1umtal Health Cettter, Cincinnati, Ohio

INTRODUCTION
URING World War II a number
of large and small outbreaks of
food poisoning occurred in Army
messes. 1 It should not be concluded,
however, that the incidence of food
poisoning was greater in Army messes
than in comparable civilian restaurants
and food establishments. 2 Nor should
one conclude that Army sanitation is
lax; the reverse is generally true. The
fact that numerous food-poisoning outbreaks were reported in the Army during the recent War reflects the strict
supervision and control the Army was
able to maintain. Sporadic outbreaks
involving the major portion of 250 or
so men of a company mess or perhaps
1000 or more men in a battalion or
regimental mess cannot go unnoticed.
Generally, men messing together are
quartered in the same barracks or
bivouac. Because of the nature of food
poisoning, it is ordinarily not possible
to conceal an outbreak.
On the other hand, a comparable
outbreak of equal magnitude in a
civilian restaurant may go entirely unnoticed. Each victim is served his
"food poisoning special", after which
he returns to his abode to suffer alone
without realizing that the others who
were likewise served are also in agony.
Occasionally two or more persons dining out together may "compare notes"
and realize that they have both been
poisoned but generally it is only when
a large number of persons are served
together from a common food source
as at an institution, a banquet, or picnic
that poisoning becomes evident. Often
the symptoms of poisoning appear before the group has disbanded. 3

D

*Formerly, Food and Nutrition Officer, Army
of the United States.

Because of the fact that Army messing is controlled, it was possible during
the recent War to make certain ob:;ervations which would not have been
possible in civilian food establishments
except under rather unusual conditions.
PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS
Observations were begun at one
Army Post early in the summer
1942. Outbreaks of food poisonin~
were reported to the office of the Pdst
Surgeon, and in each instance an im~
mediate investigation was made. Thesr
outbreaks were limited to meti messiiJ~
together, eating food prepared a!1dl
served from an individual mess. · Jl!,.:y;
correlating the data relative to the fo,pj
eaten with data of cases actually a~
fected, it was frequently possible o
"incriminate" a given fooq,:- Howev~.

o

~~~~~r I~~~~~~pa~!e:!~:it~~a~~~e~l~t

all men eating a food. containing a
poisonous agent are not equally sljsceptible, and some will not show symRtoms.1 Also. the poisonous agent mll.y
not be distributed uniformly thrpugllout a given food. On the other hatni,
it was frequently observed that a Thw
men who had not eaten the "incriminated" food also stated that they ,y, re
ill. Whether or not these few c~es
were purely psychological or were 'ust
men malingering was not generall~ determined. . It is possible also that sbme
of these cases were food poiso1ling
resulting from food secured •f!rom
civilian restaurants or from .01ler
sources.
It was not always possible to seGure
food samples for laboratory anap,
because small amounts of left•aver
readily-perishable foods were ofte · dis·
carded immediately after
·
frequently symptoms did not

until several hours later, the suspected
food having all been served or discarded previously. ·when food samples
were available, in a number of instances
either organisms of the genus Salmonella or Staphylococcus were isolated and observed to be present in high
numbers.4 Food poisoning as referred
to in this report includes possible
S ahnonella infections. Because of the
number of outbreaks at the beginning
of these observations. it became impractical to perform detailed laboratory
studies on each individual saniple.
INCRIMINATING Fooos
Foods most frequently i~criminated
''"ere: ( 1) Potato salad,, chicken salad.
ham salad, and other similar foods in
which certain of the ingredients were
first thoroughly, cooked, then handled.
and finally placed in the refrigerator
and held for several hours at an inadequate refrigeration temperature. ( 2)
Non-acid puddings and non-acid
cream-filled pies which had either been
adequately baked, then contaminated
by improper handling and stored for
some ti1~1e at incubation temperature,
or possibly which had been inadequately baked and stored at an incubation temperature with or without
contamination from handling. Occasionally incubation was prolonged be!~~·een pretJaration and cooking.
( 3)
lurkeys and other fowl stuffed and
inadequately baked, with or without a
period of inadequate refrigeration before or after baking. ( 4) Ham. · meat
loaf. and other meats vvhich were first
baked. either adequately or inadequate!):'.~ and then sliced, resulting in
a considerable amount of handlincr and
w!t~l or without a holding periol'after
s!tcmg. ( 5) Acid drinks prepared in
Zt?c-coated (galvanized iron) cans G
mtsused for serving in the field. Symptoms usu~lly developed very soon after
c~ns~1111pt10n of such drinks- usually
'Vtthm a few IVinutes. 3 Other types of
•metallic poisonings were not frequently
observed.
It is possible that isolated cases of
food infection 3 • 7 may have resulted
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from consumption of contaminated prepared foods or raw vegetables but
unless a large number of cases ~ccur
at one time. it is not likely to be traced.
No outbreaks of this nature were noted
during these observations.
That food poisoning was a common
occurrence 1 and that men were somewhat familiar with it, was evidenced
by names attributed to an outbreak
such as "the G.I.'s." There was the
common belief by Army mess personnel
~hat all food poi~oning was caused by
madequat~ washmg of food utensils,s
resultmg 111 a film of residual soap on
the mess gear . and utensil ; soap was
erroneously believed to be the responsible agent.
ILLUSTRATIVE CASES
One outbreak which illustrates typically the sequence of events which often
took place, occurred during July when
the weather was extremely hot. The
mess sergeant of the company mess involved was on leave for a few clays and
one of the ?rst cooks was in charge.
Br~ad puddmg 'was prepared in a 100ratwn pan Saturday evening by the
baker. The bread was broken into
pieces by hand which resulted of
cou_rse, in a fair amount of cont;mina~wn.
Following this, milk, eggs,
~ptces, etc., were a_dded, resulting in an
rdeal culture mechum for the bacteria
which had originated from the handlina
of the bread, as well as possibly frm~
other ingredients. 3 • 0 • 10 · 11 This bread
pudding was baked, probably inade•
qua t e1y, J?- 111
a d~ep layer in the pan
and sto~·ed at a high room temperature
( tt~refngerated) from Saturday night
~mhl Monday noon, following which
It was served in the company mess at
the noon meal. By the middle of the
afternoon rather violent and severe
gastro-intestinal symptoms appeared in
the majority of the men who had
eaten the previous meal in the company mess. The men who were ill
were suffering to such an extent that
hospitalization was ordered. All cases
recovered within two or three days.1
Food poisoning was in no way

I'

limited to enlisted men's messes, or
even to messes at all, for that matter.
In one officers' mess, a civilian cook
opened a No. 10 can of cream-style
corn and then changed the menu and
set the can of corn on a shelf, unrefrigerated until the following day. The
next day the corn (probably initially
contaminated by can opener or thumb,
or both) was cooked and served for
the noon-day meal. The major portion
of those messing- at this officers' mess
became ill during- the next few hours.
Isolated cases, in a number of instances, resulted from food prepared
in the homes.
A company of men messing- in the
field one hot day was served lemonade
from a galvanized iron can. Within
about 30 minutes a large number of
the men were vomiting. Upon inspection it was observed that there was a
black coating of soluble metallic salt
over the entire inside surface of the
can. Metallic poisonings of this type
ordinarily strike soon-within a few
minutes.3
These general types of sequence occurred frequently . Generally, however, soldiers were not hospitalized. It
became quite clear very soon that first
of all, the mess personnel were not
adequately trained for coping with the
control of food poisoning, 13 and secondly, that all personnel in the mess
must be trained because a number of
the outbreaks occurred when the mess
sergeant was away on pass and a first,
or even a second, cook was left in
charge. It was clearly shown that "a
chain can be no stronger than its weakest link" and even if the mess sergeant
and the first cooks were extremely
careful, occasionally a second cook,
cook's helper, or baker might be responsible for immoblizing a company
(or regiment) through food poisoning.
CoNTROL PROGRAM

With these facts from several months
investigations at hand, and with a view
to eliminating or certainly reducing the
incidence of food poisoning, an intensive program was established. A di-

rective in the form of a memorandum.
Subject: "Food Poisoning", based
on references available, both civilian 3 • 15 • 16 and military, 6 • 14 • 17 was prepared and issued to each mess on
the Post, with orders that all mess personnel immediately familiarize themselves with it and that the memorandum be permanently posted on the
bulletin board of each mess hall. Service clubs and post exchanges were likewise included. An exact quotation of
this memodranum is to be found in the
Appendix at the end of this article.
Immediately following the issuance
of this memorandum, an order was
issued requiring all mess personnel to
attend a lecture of about one hour duration on food sanitation, with particular
emphasis placed on food-poisoning control. Classes were "staggered" so as
not to disrupt normal operation of the
messes.
Fallowing the initial food handlers'
classes for all mess personnel, simila11
classes were instifuted for both mili
tary and civilian food handlers iru
service clubs and post exchanges.
These food handlers' classes were co tinued for all militar)' jit-}d ci_;ilian foo&
handlers on the Post, so that new peFsonnel entering the :f>ost could oe
trained before being placed in responr
sible food-handling- assignments. Tl;oo
course was improvecr'b'y the use 0£
both military and civilian training
films, and by the inclusion 0~
demonstrations.
Cards instructing: "FOOD HANDLERS - COOKS - KITCH:a1N
POLICE, WASH HANDS ~A~
S 0 A P and W AT E R AFT ~
USING LATRINE- Avoid Spread"
ing- INFECTIOUS DISEASB-£J'
were posted in each mess kitchen, p(i)St
exchange, service club kitchen, and ~a
trine at this Post.
The delivery and sale of non-aGid
cream-filled pies, chicken salad, ;,gpd
egg salad sandwiches, and sim'i:lar
foods for use in service clubs, _1?0St
exchanges, and messes were prohib'ted.
Commercial bakeries and other civilian
food establishments were advisegi of

this P?licy and spot checks were made
of delivery trucks entering the Post to
e~1force compliance. Sanitary inspectiOns were made of establishments furnishing- prepared foods to the Post.
Cooperative ·projects were worked
out with local county and city health
officers to enforce, as far as possible a
similar policy in the area surroundi~g
the Post. Spot inspections were made
of taverns and food establishments
adjacent to the Post by military and
civilian health officers.
The master menu for the .Post was
altered to eliminate the preparation and
serving- of foods which could not be
handled in compliance with the foodpoisoning ~emorandu.m . Fruit pies
were substituted ~or cream-filled pies
and extremely penshable or " susceptible" foods wer~ eliminated.
Spot inspections were made of
messes, service club kitchens, and postexchange food counters at all serving
hours. Any excessive or unwarranted
food handling was noted and corrected
011 the spot. It was ascertained at the
time of each inspection that the foodpoisoning memorandum was posted
and food handlers were questioned regarding the details of the memorandum. Temperatures of foods and the
am?unt of time ~lapsing- betwee11 preparatiOn and servmg were noted. Leftover foOt'is were checked as to type
and depth of layer in the refrigerator.
In some cases, food samples were sent
to the laboratory for further study.
RESULTS
' . At the Army Post under observation, a number* of £ood poisoning out~reaks occurred each month during
the early part of the summer of 1943.
Wollowing the issuing of the initial
memorandum on food-poisoning con~rol the 19th of July 1943. food poisonIng outbreaks stopped -immcdiatel'V and
n.one was reported throughout the
ummer and jp.ll of 1943. In January
1244. an outbreak occurred in one compa~y mess due to some rice pudding
11
' htch had been held at room tempera( Stati <tics not re ported.

ture for a period of time and may not
ha':e been adequately cooked in preparatiOn. The following May there was
~n outbrea~ in a company mess involvmg- the maJor portion of the men due
to potato salad which was prepared the
day. before serving and inadequately
refngerated. Throughout 1944, 1945,
and most of of 1946, beyond which
date no specific information is available, there was an outbreak of food
poisoning in a mess averaging about
every 5 to 7 months, and in each instan~e ~t was demonstrated upon investigatiOn that there was a violation
of the food-poisoning memorandum.
Usually this violation was in the form
of preparing foods such as potato
salad, for example, too far ahead of
~erving- an~! placing it in a deep layer
m. a con~amer and attempting to refngerate rt.
DISCUSSION
Certain types of foods are known to
be especially likely to be responsible
for food poisoning and food infection.
Thi~ is particularly true of many unrefngerated foods in warm weather.
Non-aci~ foods whi~h are freely handled dunng- preparation and are served
without cooking- or are only partially
cooked may be responsible for illness.
Organisms of the genus Staphylococcus (.Micrococcus) or Streptococcus
from the nose and throat, or Salmonella or other enteric organisms from
the intestinal tract of man or from
other sources such as infected raw
meats, 3 • 18 insects, rodents, etc., find
their .way int~ the foods through food
handlmg dunng preparation or by
other means. (improper storage). If
such contanunated foods are held without adequate refrigeration for a period
of a few hours, permitting incubation
ther~ may be developed toxins, as well
~s !ugh numbers of pathogenic organIsms. !actors of importance in this
connection are: ( 1) Non-acid foods
are conductive to the growth of certain
types ?f org~nisms and the production
of toxms whtch may be responsible for
food poisoning and food infection. (2)

I
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Several hours may elapse before the
center portions of some foods placed in
a refrigerator reach refrigeration temperature, and this would allow adequate time for the production of both
high counts of bacteria and large
amounts of toxin. ( 3) In a non-acid
food, cooking is less effective for "pasteurizing" or sterilizing foods than in
an acid medium. ( 4) When a high bacterial count is built up by incubation
of the contaminated food, it requires a
longer time or a higher temperature, or
both, to destroy completely the microorganisms during cooking. ( 5) The
bacteria may be partially or completely
destroyed, yet toxins developed in the
food may not be entirely eliminated by
the cooking process .3 • 4 (6) Undoubtedly large amounts of even the heatlabile toxins would be more difficult
to destroy by cooking than small
amounts, other factors being equal.
The pH of the food may be of considerable practical significance in this
reaction.
Control factors which are within the
domain of food handlers are recommended as follows: ( 1) Prevent excessive handling or other contamination of foods initially, by maintaining
personal cleanliness, use of food forceps, forks, etc., and by adequate 12rotection of foods. (2) Shorten the tune
between preparation and cooking and
between cooking and serving, or between preparation and serving for
foods handled after cooking.
( 3)
Adequately cook foods (including
left-over foods). ( 4) Adequately refrigerate (just above freezing) all
foods which are likely to be responsible
for food poisoning. It is not believed
that contamination from insects and
rodents or improperly cooked infected
meat, (eggs, milk, etc.) was the cause
of a great number of outbreaks. Ho_wever, indications are that in some mstances baked stuffed - turkeys and
ham IS, 19 were responsible for some
outbreaks of illness.
Changes in physical prop_erties _cannot be relied upon for cletectmg pOisonous food. Kno·wing the exact history

of the food is the most important one •
factor in controlling food poisoning,
and in deciding whether a given food
is safe for consumption. Only the .
food handler can be sure of this and
he must be thoroughly trained and ,
competent.
The problem of food poisoning at
this Army Post appeared largely to
center around the control of the genera
Staphylococcus (Micrococcus), Streptococcus, and Salmonella, and not the
botulism organism. There is need for
continued investigations relative to the
control of these non-spore-forming.
microorganisms in foods.
In light of newer knowledge regarding the rapid development of foodpoisoning toxin or high bacterial
counts resulting in a greater initial
inoculation in the case of food infec,tions, there is need for a restudy o
the field of food refrigeration 20 because of the poor heat conduction dj
certain foods when in deep layers ir
the refrigerator.
Experiments conducted 21 in the hospital laboratory ( 1943) at the. Ar111~
Post revealed that when orgamsms 06
the genera Salmonellrr.. and "StaphylOj
coccus were each inoculated into a
separate lemon cream pie, they wene
not recovered after 24· hours at roo)n
temperature. When these lemon cream
pies were held for a ff!w' days. at room
temperature, an alcoholic fermentation
resulted due to yeasts. Other types a~f
cream-filled pies supported growth lilf
Salmonella organisms. Staphylococdws
organisms also grew abundantly' .in
these cream-filled pies. No cases, ?f
food poisoning were observed at tb1s
Post clue to lemon cream pie. ·&he
pH is apparently the limiting faat!0r,
however, additional investigations need
to be made in this field. Catlieart
et a!. ( 1947) 22 have reported st~clie
relative to the growth of food p01S!!lning organisms in pastry fillings u1tder
conditions of low pH. The Armx has
recognized that acid foods are les
likely to be responsible for food pol s~·
ing. A circular 14 prepared ear.~ I
the \Var recommends the aclditi'·n Ol
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vinegar and pickle mixes to sandwiches eratecl exposure, together with the
to aid in preservation.13
heavy initial contamination was conThe procedure described in this re- ducive to the production' of foods
port for controlling food poisoning in !ikely to be responsible for food poisonArmy messes at this Post can well be mg, ·the manager of the chain drug
applied to the control of food poison- store kitchen was warned. In the
ing in civilian restaurants and other meantime the wife of one of the city
food establishments, including the ~ealth department sanitary inspectors
home. If health authorities responsible madve~tently s_topped in at this drug
for sanitary control of drug-store sand- store 111 questwn and ate a chicken
wich bars, soda-fountain counters, and salad sandwich. Within about two
even some of our largest restaurants hours she became violently ill with
could observe each outbreak of food what appeared to be typical staphylopoisoning, as is possible to do in the coccus food poisoning.
The local
Army, they could not afford to sit idlv health department took action .and imby while poorly-trained food handlers proved the situation.
dispense chicken salad sand.wiches and
This chain of events could be reother similar foods which have been
peated many times with other types of
heavily contaminated during preparafoods. In a nun:ber of instances, potion and held for long periods of tato salad was bemg prepared in a city
time at "so-called" refrigeration
about SO miles away and delivered to a
temperatures.
~arge super market in which it was held
In connection with this stuclv
samples of chicken salad were · take~ 111 open pans inside a poorly refrigerated glass counter for several daysfor laboratory analyses from a drug- until
sold!
store sandwich bar in a city in the
~he
transportati?n of heavily convicinity of the Post. Bacterial plate
co_ul_lts were extremely high (in the tammated, un,.refngerated, non-acid
millions per gram) 21 and an inspection foods from one city to another rewas made to investigate the method of quiring considerable time, is a da~ger
preparation and handling. It was ous procedure. Baked pastries likely
to cause food poisoning should, of
learned that chicken salad, egg salad
course,
be first thoroughly baked, then
and other similar foods were prepared
by hand the afternoon before delivery protected from contamination through
·orin a cent-l'til kitchen in a city about 10 handling or otherwise, and kept under
miles away. Delivery was made to adequate refrigeration at all ti111,es·several drug stores (as this was a chain even in the delivery truck. Even with
?rug-stor~ company) early the follow- these precautions, a "break in the chain
Ing mormng. The particular branch of control" may result in a sporadic
arug store f~om which the laboratory outbreak of food poisoning.
In the Army the problem of preparsample of chicken salad was taken did
not normally open until about 8 :00 ing and serving foods likely to cause
food poisoning is of no minor magniA. M. or later, and since the delivery
man c~uld not get ~nto the store, he left tude. This problem is even augmented
the c~ucken salad m an unrefrigerated in field serving without complete re¢~ntamer on the sidewalk in the hot frigeration and the menu often has to
be "tailored" to fit the needs for sani~ummer sun. It was some time near
tary
precautions. Similar changes in
9,00 A. M. or later when the chiken
salad was. actuallY: placed in a refrig- the menu should be considered in
civilian food establishments and in the
e~tor or 111 a.Jefngerated counter and
was undoubtedly several hours later home, especially for picnics.
be:t,o_re the mass was cooled to refrigCoNcLusioNs
eJ1!:10n temperature.
The program described in this reiBecause this period of unrefrig- port, which was effective for the con-

trol of food poisoning in an Army
Post, may well be considered for use
by health officers responsible for sanitary control of civilian restaurants and
other food establishments, as well as in
the home. Important points to be included in an effective program should
be: ( 1) Education of all food handlers
concerned through food handlers'
schools, demonstrations, training films,
etc. (2) Posting of memoranda for
the control of food poisoning in each
food establishment kitchen. ( 3) Frequent inspections by health department
officials to ascertain that each food handler is familiar 'lJ.Jith details of the food
poisoning memorandum, and to ascertain that there is strict compliance with
recommendations. ( 4) Spot-checking
of occasional food samples by laboratory procedures to insure that foods are
being properly cared for. (S) Provisions for adequately training new
food handlers before they are assigned
to duty.
Some outbreaks observed indicate
that there is still need for further study
to solve completely some of the perplexing control problems. These problems are largely of a practical nature
such as the temperatures and times of
refrigeration, cooking, etc .. as well as
the relationship of pH to growth and
toxin production of microorganisms
responsible for food poisoning.
While the medical examination of
each food handler is important both
initially and periodically, from a prac-

tical standpoint it is often not possible
to make a complete examination, including complete laboratory analyses.
Because of this, it is believed that
much greater returns for effort expended can be realized by placing emphasis on reduction of food handling
and food contamination for reducing
the incidence of food poisoning and
food infection. It is clear, however,
that a medical examination is important from the standpoint of eliminating;
known human sources of infection.
SUMMARY

A program which was effective fon
controlling food poisoning at an Army.
Post during the recent war was dgscribed. It was pointed out that Army
messing conditions are such that even
a small outbreak of food poisoning i
obvious, whereas it is difficult, if net.
impossible, to trace a similar outbreak
in a civilian food establishment exceJ?t
where large groups are eating together
as at a banquet, picnic or institution.
This type of procedure should be ef.
fective for controlling food poisoning
in civilian food establishments, and in
the home. The Out! . -tti6st ·important
factor in deciding if ~ food is safe 'for
consumption is to know the exact fiistory of the food as to preparation, .-efrigeration, time of holding, adequaey
of cooking and other nl:d:ors. .Only 1!he
food handler can be sure of all thllse
factors, and it is important that he be
thoroughly and adequately trained.

Appendix
Food Poisoning Control Memorandum
successfully employed in the Army :
"1. Periodic outbreaks of food poisoning have been observed, particularly during
warm weather, due to improper preparation and serving of foods by mess per. sonnel. \Vith continued emphasis placed on
food conservation, food poisoning sometimes results, due to the carrying over of
certain types of foods. Food poisoning,
characterized by vomiting, diarrhea, or both,
is caused chiefly by toxins produced by certain bacteria growing in a favorable environment. The sp read of infectious discase germs through fo od due to ex cessive
food handling should not be over/oolled.

These bacteria are commonly found •in the
nose, throat and intestinal tract of man:
the hands are usually contaminated ana food
which is handled generally becom~s weD
contaminated. Non-acid puddings ('OiloCII•
la.te, vanilla, etc.) wsta~·d, pump ·
bread pudding, cream-filled pies
lemoa) cream-filled calus, potato
chicl~en salad, salmon salad, shrimp
pm-ll salad, hash, etc., are ideal
these micro-organisms to grow
toxins. Non-acid foods such as
which are freely handled during
tion and served without subsequent
or are only partially cooked, thet:J
to incubate at room temperature

perio~ of a iew hours, a re generally respc;msl~le for the observed outbreaks of food

pmsonmg. Foods placed in the refrigerator
m deep layers are usually not sufficiently
co~ led ; shallow layers are much more
satisfactory.
2. Acid foods, such as fruit pies lemon
cream pie, fruit . desserts, vegetabl~ salad
free of mayonna1se, and fruit gelatin desserts, may_ generally be stored with safety
for 3; penod_ of a day or so. Generallv
speakmg, fru1ts and fruit products are no·t
go<?d culture media for food poisoning bactena, and are reasonably safe. However
acid dr!nks such as lemonade, coffee and tea:
and. ac1d ~esserts, such as fruit salad and
fru~t gelatm,_ sho~lld not be stored for long
pen ods of ttme m co11tact with metal and
sh?uld neve1· be placed in zinc-coated contawcrs sttch as galvanized ca1~s (G.!) , because of the danger of food poisoning. Contrary t~ popular belief, foods may be safely
stored m the tin cans iri which they are
packed by the manufacturer after they have
be~n opened, _pro~id<:d they 'are properly refn~erated; tm at1d 1ron are relatively nontOXIC. No cases of food poisoning have been
obser~ed d_ue to t~e storage of acid foods
or d_rmks m alummum containers and it ·is
cons1dered tha~ the use of aluminum stock
pots for such IS reasonably safe.
3. "_[he followi?g. recommendations are
su~nut_ted as an a1d 111 the reduction of food
po1s?n111g and food . infection, and will be
carn~d out by mess personnel :
a. Tho roughly wash the hands w ith soap
a11d "<c•ater before working with foods and
reduce all fo_od _handling to a minimum;
avutd C 011ta11t-t~t.at1on of hands b_v touching
fac~ and clothmg ; make usc of 1tfensils such
as torlls, _sPoons, forceps, etc. for preparation
a11d scrv mq.
,.
~

b. Non-acid _foods, such as puddi11 gs
(~hoc~ / ate, vmt!lla, etc.) custard, /mmt>kin
Ptc, b1 cad puddmg, cream-filled {Jies ( except
leJ~wn), crea-m -filled cakes, Potato salad
chtclu,~ sa./ad, salmo~J salad, sJwimp salad'
/Jork salad, _hash, etc., which may be freely
handled durmg preparation and served with~JUt subsequent cooking or only partial cookmg, should_ be prepared only a short time
before ser':'mg, preferably not more than one
~ohtr a-n d m ItO case more thmt three hours
ese foods should be refrigerated in a shal:
low layer so as to facilitate chilling and will
not be stored from one meal to the next.
~- Avoid the preparation and serving of
acid foods and drinks such . as fruit salads
veg-etable salads, fruit gelatin dessert, lemon~
ade, <?rangeade, coffee and tea, in zinc-coated
contamers.
d. Refrigerate (below 40• F . ) left-ovel·
fo ods_. such as meats, creamed vegetables
etc., ~~ a shallow layer and serve them th~
followmg meal. In the event that it becomes
gecessa ry to hold such foods for several
ours (e.g. overnight), they may be made
mu~h- safer by thoroughly cooking and
avo!dm~ contamination by handling before
Mb)ectmg them to adequate refrigeration
~ny. of the toxins produced by food .
pmsonmg bacteria are not destroyed by heat
on~e ~hey are ~ormed, however, the food
POISomng bactena may be killed hence an
heat treatment _o ( foo~ should be' carried oJt
before ~ long mcubatton period has elapsed.
4. This memorandum will be posted .
each mess hall, . service club kitchen, a~d
post exch~nge kitchen. Reference is made
~o:i~ C~~c~ars No. 4, 6 January 1942, and
. ~gu_st 1942. All mess person1 . •n~tl
w ll! f~mlh~nze themselves thorou o·hly
WI 1 t 111s chrectlve."
"
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MILK and FOOD SANITATION
DETERGENT -SANITIZERS *

w.

S. MuELLER

Univenity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

INTRODUCTION
HERE is little question that improperly cleansed and sanitized
eating utensils constitute a health
hazard. This discussion, therefore,
does not dwell on the subject of why
eating utensils should be properly
cleansed and sanitized but considers
some ways in which the job can be
done more effectively.
.
The chief objective in improvmg ~he
cleansing and sanit<~.tion of eatu~:g
utensils is the protectwn of the pubhc
with a minimum of cost and labor. If
a program f?r imp~oved santitati.on
can be estabhshed w1th no great 111crease in labor, then restaurant own~rs
are more likely to cooperate w1th
health authorities.
At present, a common ~nethod f?r
cleaning and sanitizinO' eatmg utenslls
is briefly as follows : The ute~1sils are
scraped or pre-rinsed, washed 111 warm
detergent solution, rinsed in cl.ean
water, placed in sanitizing solutwn,
drained and dried by heat or cloth.
While 'there are variations of this
method, they usually have in co~1~n;on
that the cleansing and the samtlzmg
agent are applied separately.
A new departure from the common
method is the use of a detergentsanitizer which combines cleaning and
an initi~l sanitizing in one operation.
This is so radically different from the
old method that a close scrutiny of its
merits and limitations seems justified.
No doubt, in some people's minds it
is still questionable whether it is possi-

T

+ Presented before two seminars on "Dishwashing", conducted by. the 1\fassachusetts Department
of Public Health, m Amherst, September 15 and
in Boston, September 17, 1948.
.
Contribution No. 693 of the Massachusetts Agncultural Experiment Station.

ble or even desirable to dev~lop a. combined cleaner-sanitizer wh1ch will do
both tasks in one operation. It is·
hoped that the following discussion will
be helpful in evaluating th~ use of
detergent-sanitizers where eatmg utensils are involved.
DESCRIPTION OF DETERGENT-SANITIZERS
Detergent-sanitizers are comp_ounde_
products which haye both c~ear;mg an~
sanitizing properties and mCidentall,
also act as deodorants to some exterf
The sanitizing agent in most of t~ese
products is a quaternary .ammomum
salt. Before the quaternanes were ·sl:i
well known, attempts were made to use
chlorine in combination with a dett;)_;gent. Such products eli? ~~t rec9>-v.e
wide acceptance beca.v.s&'Jf 1s general iY
known that chlorine ~ill not functi~
efficiently in the preset'tce of a Ian~
amount of organic material such ras
dish wash soil. Because of the diff,IDrence in stability of the""q'uaterl'l.aries ~
the presen.ce of organic material, tl~ey
are more suitable tl-ian chlorine as ·e
sanitizing agent in a dual-pur •se
product. . These ~ro~ucts are ~w
available m both hqmcl and powi!'er
form.
In cold climates the 1\q,uid
product has the disadvantage of ff;~ez
ing, which may break the contamer.
The pH may be between 7 and lQ depending on the ingredients.
Although quaternary amm?~ium
salts are used chiefly as germtet~es,
they do have some detergent aG)fion,
but not enough to be used alon~ as
detergent-sanitizers.
The detel;gent
property varies with the type ot quaternary. It has been. reporte~ th~ one
type of quaternary 1s supenor ,m de-
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tergency to soap and is about twice as
effective in this respect as other quaternary ammonium compounds. There
seems to be no correlation between
detergency and anti-bacterial ~ctio!lSince the detergent properties of the
quaternaries are too weak for the product to be used alone as a cleanersanitizer, fortification with detergents
is necessary. The co~nposition of the
detergent part of the dual-purpose
products is generally not publicized as
much as the sanitizing part. Usually
the composition of the detergent part
is kept more or less as a trade secret,
because considerable teclmical knowledge is necessary in selecting and
properly balancing detergent products
which are compatible with the quaternary. The difficulties encountered in
successfully cbmpounding a detergentsanitizer are appreciated more when
we realize that the compatibility of each
constituent with the quaternary must
he known when used in various combinations.
In general, the detergent part consists of one or more of the following
ingredients:
phosphates, polyphosphates, sodium carbonate, borax, and
non-ionic wetting agents.
SOME _,ADVANTAGES CLAIMED FOR
DETERGENT-SANITIZERS
1. M alws cleaning and sanitizing a
simple, single operation. It has been
often stated that detergent-sanitizers
make cleaning and sanitizing a simple,
single operation. This statement seems
to hold true for certain cleaning and
sanitizing jobs but needs some qualification. Dual-purpose products have
been recommended for use on dairy
farms and in dairy plants, other food
processing plants, and eating establishments. Wherever equipment can be
ut to use in a wet or damp condition.
no doubt tl1t; detergent-sanitizer can be
used as a single operation. For example. milking machines and pails after
heing washed in the detergent-sanitizer
s lution are drained on a rack, and im-
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mediately before use are rinsed with
warm water. The thin film of quaternary left on the surface of the utensils
theoretically protects them against bacterial contamination from dust from
the time they are washed until they are
put to use again. It is important to
remember that the detergent-sanitizer
may have some corrosive action if left
in contact with metallic surfaces for
any length of time. This will vary with
the product and must be taken into
consideration when determining the
procedure to be used. However, when
we consider eating utensils, which
should not be put to use in a wet conclition, it may not be advisable to do
the cleaning and sanitizing in a single
operation. A good reason for recommending the after-rinse is the esthetic
Often the detergentviewpoint.
sanitizer solution will become loaded
with dish wash soil before the solution
is changed. While the wash water may
be practically sterile, and the utensils
effectively sanitized, they may not look
clean unless .an after-rinse is applied.
An after-rinse in a separate tank or
compartment with water only is not
entirely satisfactory because the tank
may not be kept in a sanitary condition.
This would result in recontamination
of the utensils. An after-rinse applied
as a water spray would be less objectionable.
However, a pure waterrinse, no matter how applied, is not the
best procedure available.
Since eatil;lg i.ttensils should be dry
when used, and are often stored for•
some time before they are put into use
again, the after-rinse should contain
a germicide. The quaternary germicide used in detergent-sanitizers has a
characteristic peculiarly suited to this
use. Very small residues of a quaternary have strong bacteriostatic power
as well as some germicidal power. This
small residue left on the surface protects against recontamination from the
air and other sources. Thus a sanitizing rinse is de·sirable even if the eating utensils have been washed in a
detergent-sanitizer solution.
Now

I

when the detergent-sanitizer must be
followed by a sanitizing rinse, it is no
longer a single operation. This point
is not emphasized as being a limitation
of detergent-sanitizers but a merit because double sanitation gives greater
protection. Since nearly all of the bacteria are killed in the initial sanitizing
step, the rinse water need not be an
ordinary full-strength solution of germicide. The after-rinse could be a halfstrength detergent sanitizer solution
or a half-strength solution of any good
germicide. Any small extra expense
involved by the double sanitation of
eating utensils seems justified from the
public health stand point.
We all know that no matter how
much effort is expended, there are always some who will not follow the
accepted rules for adequate sanitation.
There is likely to be careless or even
deliberate omission of the sanitizing
after-rinse.
With the use of the
detergent-sanitizer where initial sanitation is attained as the utensils are
washed, the careless worker cannot
avoid sanitizing if he washes his utensils at all. Though this is hardly a
recommended procedure it affords a
considerable degree of safety where
these difficult cases are encountered.
2. Gennicidal properties of quaternaries are increased in detergentsanitizers.
Studies in the dairy research laboratory have shown that quaternaries in
a detergent-sanitizer solution have
greater germicidal power than the
equivalent amount of quaternary alone.
Other investigators have made the
same observation. One reason for this
increased activity is that quaternaries
are more effective at a high pH than
at a low pH. Detergent-sanitizers can
be adjusted so that the dilution in use
is within a pH range for optimum
germicidal performance.
Another reason for the increased
germicidal activity is that properly
formulated alkaline deterg'ent-sanitizers
usually contain sequestering agents for
calcium and magnesium which are

chiefly responsible for water hardness.
Quaternaries are not as effective · in
hard water as in soft water. The data
in Table 1 from unpublished work by
Mueller and Seeley, University of
Massachusetts, show the effect of various concentrations of either calcium or
magnesium on the germicidal properties of a quaternary solution containing
200 ppm of active ingredient. ·
TABLE 1
EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF CA OR 1fG OX
GERMICIDAL PROPERTIES OF 200 PPM
oF QuATERNARY SoLUTION

Timefor
complete kill of
E . coli organisms
(minutes)
.. .. . . . ... ...... . 0 or less
. .... . ... ... .. . .. 0 or less
2
..... .. .. . .... .. .
...... . ..... . ... .
3
....... .. ...... ..
' ' 4:J
.. .. .. ..... ..... .
.... .... ....... , .
6
8
...... . ... ·' ... .. .

Parts per million
of Caor Mg

0
100
200
300
400
600
800

1000

The data show considerable interference with germicidal activity by calcium or magnesium.
While har
waters to be used ·for,..··diluting th
quaternary can be readily softened, the
detrimental effects of the calcium anal'
magnesium are automatically taken
care of by the use .of detergent~
sanitizers because theseo<produc.ts usually contain sequestering agents.
Data by Mueller and Seeley als0
show that as little as 10 ppm of ferr.ill
iron will practically completely inaetivate a solution containing 200 ppm
of the quaternary. When the same
amount of ferric iron was used \ ibh
a balanced detergent-sanitizer there
was no significant inactivation. Thas
it is indicated strongly that go0d
detergent-sanitizers have the advantage
over straight quaternaries in certain
types of waters.
Two eastern dairy plants have • tudied the effectiveness of the dual pur'
pose combination under actual pra9~caJ
conditions. When a cleaner-samt!Zer
was used on milking equipment a~d
utensils, the number of thermodun.:

and thermophilic bacteria were greatly
reduced. Similar reports have come
to the writers' attention from other
sources. While these reports deal with
dairy sanitation they undoubtedly give
some indication of what to expect in
the sanitation of eating utensils.
LIMITATIONS OF DETERGENTSANITIZER$

1. Skin Irritation.
It so happens that some of the con-

stituents of the detergent part of the
detergent-sanitizers may irritate the
skin of some people. Where dishes are
washed by hand over long' periods by
people who have a set~sitive skin, the
skin irritation may be severe enough
to limit the use of detergent-sanitizers.
Anionic soaps are now commonly used
in washing dishes by hand since they
are not particularly irritating to the
skin. Since most soaps and anionic
wetting agents are not compatible they
are not used in detergent-sanitizers.
No doubt further research will result
in non-irritating detergents which are
compatible with the quaternaries.
2. Cost.
·
Another limitation of the detergentsanitizers is their price. The manufacturers have little choice in the mat, _ter of P5i,<;e because some of the materials necessary for a dual-purpose
product are expensive. It should be
emphasized that the selection of a
detergent-sanitizer should be made not
on price per pound alone, but also on
the results obtainable with this product
at the dilutions recommended for US('.
lEach prospective buyer of a detergentsanitizer should make his own price
comparisons when applied to his own
~orking conditions.
For example.
~ctual figures from one large dairy
hain have established a cost of five
eents per day for the cleaner-sanitizer
material on a one unit farm.
P~ECAUTIONS

IN USING
SANITIZERS

DETERGENT-

Erhe importance of using the detergent-sanitizer according to directions

cannot be over-emphasized. In order
to avoid the cost of a dual-purpose
product, some people add the quaternary to the washing powder which
they happen to be using. Such a practise is a public health hazard because
many ordinary cleaning agents, especially soaps, would inactivate the quaternary more or less, resulting in inadequate sanitation.
Detergent-sanitizers should be purchased only from reliable companies
whose products are compounded on the
basis of fundamental research work.
Reliable companies are usually happy
to submit samples to health departments for test in laboratory or in the
field . Unfortunately, the introduction
of new products is apt to be accompanied by fly-by-night organizations
which compound their products in a
hit-or-miss fashion.
Some of the earlier detergentsanitizers on the market were effective
sanitizers when fresh but lost a considerable part of their gennicidal properties after six· months · storage. Such
difficulties are now being eliminated,
and manufacturers should be asked to
submit test data on the shelf life of
their particular products.
Since detergent-sanitizers are new
products about which there is still
much to be learned, it seems desirable
that each prospective user should have
the product tested, when diluted with
the water ordinarily used. The germicidal tests made should not be the common phenol coefficient test but a test
which simulates more closely practical
\Yorking conditions. Such a test has
been developed and used for some time
in the dairy research laboratory, University of Massachusetts, and is very
similar to the one recommended recently by the U. S. Public Health
Service.
CoNcLusiONs
While detergent-sanitizers have not
been perfected, they do appear promising enough to receive further consideration.
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Wilster Honored by Oregon Dairy Manufacturers
During a dinner meeting held at
Portland, Oregon, Dr. G. H . Wilster,
Professor of Dairy Manufacturing,
Oregon State College, was presented
with a leather billfold containing the
sum of $2600 as a gift from the Oregon
dairy industry and allied industries.
The money is to be used for a trip to
Europe where Dr. Wilster will attend
the World's Dairy Congress at Stockholm and then study dairy conditions
in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Great Britain, and Ireland.
The following statement was made
by Mr. George Jacobsen, Chairman of
the special committee of the Oregon
Dairy Manufacturers' Association:
"With the acceptance of your
thesis entitled 'The Vacreation
Process in the Butter, Cheese, and
Ice Cream Industries' by the
World's Dairy Congress Committee
for presentation this coming August
at the World's Dairy Congress at
Stockholm, Sweden, you have not
only achieved great honor for yourself, but also for Oregon State College and the whole dairy industry of
the State of Oregon.
"In view of this honor, and also
because of your untiring efforts in

helping to improve· and raise
quality and standards of all
products in our state over the
twenty years, the industry at
time feels that it should not
honor you but materially assist
on your triP. to and .from
Therefore, it -.i~ x_With great !>"-a"!!"<' 1
that I, at this time, can present
you, in behalf of 'the entire dairy a .d
allied industries of this state, flie
sum of $2600 to J:>e used by yo at
your pleasure 'C>n your· trip to ·q,nd
from Europe."
Chicago Dairy Technology Society
Dr. L. B. Howard, head of the ml!w
Food Technology Department, University of Illinois, gave an int~resting
talk on "What's Happening in the
Food Industry."
Dr. Howard said the trend -is to
larger food manufacturing esta~lish
ments and away from individual 1l11its.
Of the food consumed, 4/5 o£ it i
processed. For years, processing of
food has been an art. Now this art ·
giving way to a science.
Dr. Howard said studies in
information were very importf!D,t
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May 19, 1949
To:
All Regional Directors
Attn: Regional Medical Directors,
PHS
.
Subject : Bactericides and detergent-samtizers containing quaternary ammonium compounds.
In view of the frequent questions raised
concerning the above subject by Regional
Offices as well as state and local health
officials and industry, the following informa. .
tion is presented.
The PHS Milk and Food Samtatton Advisory Board has recently approved by mail
ballot the insertion of the following statement concerning quaternaries, based on the
findings of the PHS Environmental Health
Center, under Satisfactory Compliance of
item 14r of the forthcoming revised milk
code (PHB 220) :
"Since the efficiency of the numerous
quaternary ammonium bactericides on the
market varies widely and is affected by the
mineral content of the water in which they
are used, it has not been possible as yet to
establish standards of minimum concentrations effective for all compounds and under
all conditions. The health officer should permit the use of only those quaternaries and
only in those concentrations and contact
periods which he has found by suitable test
to be effective in the water to be used. In
the absence of any reliable and rapid chemical test of the bactericidal efficiency of
quaternaries, a suitable bacteriological procedure is recommended, such as that of
Weber and Black (AJPH, Oct. 1948, p.
1405) . The swab test is not considered suit"l.ble for this purpose at the present state of
knowledge of quaternaries. It may eventually be possible to prepare a synthetic test
water incorporating all interfering substances in such a standardized manner as to
permit the testing of quaternaries in a cen-

tral laboratory under conditions equivalent
to those of actual use."
The above procedure is considered satisfactory for determining the bactericidal efficiency of quaternaries for use by milk plants
and food establishments using the coity water.
supply. The problem of testing the m:tn}l
compounds offered on the market agamst
each dairy farm water supply and each private water supply used by food establisHments presents practical difficulties the solu-·
tion of which is not obvious at this time.
The statement issued a few months ago
by the Land and Air Carrier Branch, Divi
sion of Sanitation, disapproving the use o
quaternaries for utensil sanitization on interstate carriers was based largely on the fadb
that many different water supplies are useiiJ
by the carriers, and there is. ~t present n
practical method of determmmg the bac;>tericidal efficiency of all quaternaries agai~
all of the different water supplies. A de'fi!
nite stand had to be taken by PHS because1v
is legally responsible for sanitation on intet~
state carriers.
In the case of detergent-sanitizers contai •
ing quaternaries, the problems ir:volved ··a~e
similar to those for quaternartes, as d scribed above. In wash water the use of ,~n
effective detergent-sanitizer, in which t)lt
detergent is not incompatiblt; with the s:t,fii•
tizer will reduce the bactenal count of U!t
wasl~ water and of the utensils washed
therein thus reducing the bacterial load Bn
the fin~! bactericidal process. However, 1the
use of detergent-sanitl.zerll_···f or sing le-st ~ie
washing and sanitizing,' as· recommended lb.y
certain manufacturers, is cpntrary to the •<!11cepted practice of separating the wasl;illlg
and the sanitizing processes. In the inte est
of accumulating further knowledge oll the
subject, however, health<19fficers are justified
in granting- provisional permission fo11 tm·
ited experimental use of sin~le-stage d~ti:r·
gent-sanitizers under carefully contr91li:d
conditions.
A. W. Fuchs, San. Engr. DU..
Chief, Milk and Food Branah
Division of Sanitation

Position Open
THE WEST VIRGINIA STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT WILL
APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS IN THE D
OF SA.NITARY ENGINEERING TO BE FILLED JULY 1,
SANITARIAN
A11~tual
Minimum requirements-College graduation
JUNIOR ENGINEER
Minimum requirements-Graduation from an accredited four-year
college or university with a major in Engineering
Possibility of [11ture promotio11s
Write to : Dr. N. H . Dyer, Commissioner
W. Va. State Department of Health
Charleston 5, West Virginia

jOURNAL OF MILK AND .I:<OOD l'ECHNOLOGY

NEW MEMBERS
· ACTIVE
Barnum, Harold J., Denver Health Dept.
Denver General Hospital, Denver, Colo.
Bennett, W. W., P. 0. Box 3285, Tampa,
Fla.
Berry, Bill D., Box 1143, Bristow, Okla.
Cluen, C. D., 222 No. "N", Muskogee, Okla.
Darnell, Victor L., 504 N.W. 25th, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Davis, Chas. A., 416Y, State St., Beloit, Wis.
Drake, Glen C., University of Wis., Unit
86F, Badger, Wis.
Enright, T. R., 244 Fremont St., Whitewater, Wis.
Garrison, Mills, City-County Ijealth Dept.,
Ada, Okla.
Hackler, Dr. John F., City-County Health
Dept., Muskogee, Okla. ·
Henderson, J. F., P. 0. Box 2591-1912
Eighth Ave., 'S., Birmingham, Ala.
Hesse, Kenneth ,T., 401 N. Murray St.,
Madison 5, Wis.
Hinman, E. Harold, Dept. of Public Health,
University, Norman, Okla.
Kempe, W. J ., County-City Health Dept.,
Chickosba, Okla.
Kennedy, G. S., Dept. of Health, Roanoke,
Va.
Lasch, Kermit, 236 Randall Place, Elkhorn
Wis.
.'
McClure, Ray, 218 No. Philadelphia, Shawnee, Okla.
:Myers, Harry L., County Health Dept.,
Watonga, Okla.
Kecdham, Ellsworth, Dairy Control Division, 2328 N. Flynn, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Pac, Durl 1., 5l9 S. 3rd St., Muskogee,
Okla.

Reid, Earl, Seminole Co. Health Dept.,
W ewaka, Okla.
Rice, Frank J ., City Health Dept., Sioux
City, Iowa
Ritter, R. R., 3333 N .W. 20th, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Rogers, S. M., P. 0. Box 368, Hollywood,
Fla.
Slater, James P., 521 N. Boulder, Tulsa,
Okla.
Smith, )oseph G., 4501 Plainville Rd., Cincinnati 27, Ohio
Thomasson, H . L., 1098 West Mich. St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Tiersma, Pieter, Laboratorium voor Zuivelbereiding en Me!kkunde, Wageningen,
Netherlands
Trevalle, Chas. T., 221 Gavin, Schlichter
Hall, Madison 6, Wis.
Wallis, Felty L., 312 East Broadway,
Eufaula, Okla.
Warren, Rue!, Poteau, Okla.
Walters, George H., United Milk Prod. Co.,
Osseo, Wis.
Welch, Willard D., 119 S. Washington St..
Elkhorn, Wis.
Wells, James G., Box 217, Centralia, Ill.
Westbrook, Louis F., 4746 N.W. lOth Ave.,
Miami 37, Fla.'
Williams, S. D., 2723 Cherrywood Rd.,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Wishart, Fred, c/o Mrs. Geo. Valley, 237
South St., Athol, Mass.
Wrenshall, C. Lewis, P. 0 . Box 4218 Jacksonville, Fla.
'
Wyatt, Franc, County Health Dept., Guymon, Okla.

ASSOCIATE
Albert, Rose, 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,
Ill.
Aim. Arthur, Lansing-Ingham County
Health Dept., Lansing, Mich.
Almedia, R. L., Oakland Park, Fla.
Anderson, Antver, 1103 Giles St., Stoughton
Wis.
'
1\nderson, Chester L., Box 71, Oconomowoc
Wis.
'
Badovinac, Nicholas, Box 127 Calumet,
Wis.
.
'
Bauer, Gerald F., 299 East 2nd St., Fond
dulac, Wis.
Baughm_an, Jobp, 3333 Grand River Ave.,
Detro1t 32, Mich.
B~gersen, Ed, 2901 Cumming St., Omaha,
ebr.
Biggart, Farris, Sanitary Farms Dairy,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Bodker, Jorgen, · 25440 Fenkell St., Detroit
23, Mich.
Bodker, Verner, 25440 Fenkell St., Detroit
23, ?liich.
Bowen, Dr. Leroy E., Jr., Rock Castle
Farms Dairy, R.F.D. 1, Lynchburg, Va.
BoWw~nan, }. C., Pet Milk Co., Dodgeville,
IS.

Brownley, Dorothy M., 6607 Woodrow Terrace, Richmond 22, Va.
B'!ening, Wm. H., East Central Grant Qualtty Improvement Assn., Fennimore, Wis.
Burner, Paul E., 660 King St., Jacksonville
8L
'
Butler, Roy, Imlay City, Mich.
Calbert, Dr. H. E ., Univ. of Wisconsin,
Madison 6, Wis.
Carlson, Wilbur G. 130 Lakewood Blvd.,
Madison 4, Wis. '

-

Carroll, George E., 2177 So. 64th St., West
Allis, Wis.
Cal.dwell, M. B., Southampton Health Dept.,
Cortland, Va.
S M"l
Churchville, John, 6515 W. State t., I t waukee 13, Wis.
Clark Claire D., West Grant Quality Coop 'Fennimore, Wis.
Clarkson, Charles, 220 West 5th St., Imlay
City, Mich.
Claussen, Vern, 1110 Webster Ave., Waterloo, Iowa
s
Cohen, Charles S., 18 South Perry t.,
Pontiac, Mich.
r
Cook, M. K., Route # 1, Roanoke, \:a. .
Courchaine, Robert }., 3724 Deacon Ave.,
Detroit 25, Mich.
Crane, R. B., Southside Health Dept.,
Nottaway C. H., Va.
.
Cushman, Edwin, 511 Court House, Fhnt.
Mich.A. E., 1721 Tribune Tower, Cl"
Daley,
11cago,

Huff, L. A., Health Dept .•. Roanok~, Va.
Hurney, Lawrence, 252 Edtth St., Pittsburgh
11, Pa.
w·IS.
Ingman, Stolen, R1, Madison,
.
Iversen, Ivar, 11414 Ward Ave., Detrott
27, Mich.
Ad
ams
Jacobson, Harold C., Majestic Bldg.,
.
County Health Dist., Quincy, Ill.
Jewell, Royal 1 Wis .. State Dept. of Agn:,
Mineral Pomt, Wts.
Johnson, Wm. T. S., Health Dept., Harrisonburg, Va.
.
Jones, Deam T., 220 So. 20th St., Lmcolrr,
Nebr.
Jordan, Paul R., De Laval Co., Culpepper,

ill. E. H., Health Dept., staunto~1, va.
Daniel,
Deaver Maurice A., Box 516, R1chland
Cent~r, Wis.
Durben, B. L., 408 Hughes St., Marshalltown, Iowa
Durkee, A. E., Flint City Health Dept.,
Flint, Mich.
Edwards, Frank, 703 Cadillac Square Bldg.,
Detroit 26, Mich.
Ellington, Dr. J. C., Health Dept., Lynch.
burg, Va.
Farnham, C. R., 375 Henry St., Burhngton,
S 1 S
Wis.
Fawell, Walter R., 33 North La ale t.,
Chicago 2, Ill.
Flowers, W. L., Health Dept., Lawrence. h
ville, Va.
Fuller, M. D., State Health Dept., Rtc mond, Va.
.
Gannon, Alfred, 16205 Tracey Ave., Detrmt
27, Mich.
Goforth, Howard I., Coble Dairy Products,
Lexington, N. C.
Goodrich, E. E., M.D., P. 0. Box 397 ,
Chickoska, Okla.
. . .
.
Gutschenritter, Dr. E. L.. V1rgnua, Muu~.
Haden, Floyd R., Pet Milk Co., Bellevtlle,
Wis.
.
Hansen Dr. Carl, Faribault, Mmn.
Harper: Joseph T., Foremost Dairies, Inc.,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Hartung, Edward M., 3118 So. 42nd St.,
Milwaukee, Wis .
.
Hawthorne, H. Y., Piedmont Sanatonum,
Burkeville, Ga.
Hembroff Ernest W., Dafter, Mich.
Hillestad,' William K., Pet Milk Co., New
Glarus, ·Wis.
.
Himmelein, H. T., 649 South 4th St., Saginaw, Mich.
Hisey II, R. L., Health Dept., Luray, Va.
Holsen, Paul F., Schwartz Mfg. Co., Two
Rivers, Wis.

Jo~\;vi!liam W.,

222 West Maple St., Lansing, Mich.
.
Judd James T., Consohdated Badger Co-op~
Shawano, Wis.
·
V
Kelly, Mrs. James S., Glades Spnngs, a.
Kelly, L. S., Tu~tle Lake Co-op. Cry,,;,
Turtle Lake, Wts.
.
.
Kemp, Lester L., 704 West Cahforma St,,
Urbana, Ill.
W. 11 .
b
1 tams ur~,
Kennedy, Don S., Route 1,

Ki~~~\imothy J ., D.V.M., 8530

S. May S .,
Chicago, Ill.
Kirkland, F. J ., Health Dept., Petersbur;g;

La~~~y,

Jack, 18 Sbuth Perry St., Pontiail,
Mich.
r 5
Lehman, Robert, 479 N.
th Ave., Kan kak:!!e,
· m. Roger William, s;;alh.oun cOUllu~
~
Lewis,
Health Dept., Battle Gr,eek, Mtch.
. .,
Limpach, Leonard, Flint City Health Deg:h,
Flint, Mich.
H .
u~a11,
Manis, C. J ., 600 Park St., Port
Mich.
N 1 d A•.•
Martinek, Mathew J., 1~3~ ew an ,..,v,e.,
Chicago 35, Ill.
......._
•
..
Maxwell, John, 506 Webb Ave., Bay ' ity,
Mich.
Meadowcroft,
William E., H~l" IsdaIe Coun t )
Health Dept., Hillsdale, ~hch .
. .
Meiser, Joseph A., Jr., Datry ~ept., 1;£~6ht·
gan State College, East Lansmg, Mum.
McConnell, W. B., 7541 S. W. 52nd St.,
Miami, Fla.
'.
111
McGah John 1712 Byron St., Clucago, ·
McKill~p, J~hn, 5861 West Ogden §.ve.,
Chicago SO, lll.
McKinley, E. C., Carnation Co., Wateoloo,
Iowa
:t.• .
Miller, Fred L., Wis. State Dept. of ~·~~gn.,
Norwalk, Wis.
Miller, Samuel S., 1066 East 18tli\ St.,
Brooklyn 30, N.Y.
SE
Moore Ralph W., 2618 Almont Ave.., · •
Gra~d Rapids, Mich.
Mortimer, Cha~les, 320 South
st.
Bad Axe, Mtch.
Mosey, Gale P., 102~ State St., Mon
Mich.

°

_ ..

_ . ..._ .... .- ................ ~.._,.

Mulloy, H. P., 417 St. Clair, Sheboygan,
Wis.
Nadeau, Margaret, 91 Ceape St., Oshkosh,
Wis.
Neilsen, Stanley, Clinton Pure Butter Co.,
Clinton, Iowa
Nelson, Miles, 726 State Office Bldg., Lansing 13, Mich.
Nelson, Orville, Box 656, Rockford, Mich.
Neuroth, Florian, 204 So. 5th St., Marshalltown, Iowa
l\'iggeman, Charles H., Lenawee County
Health Dept.,· 119 West Church St.,
Adrian, Mich.
Pais, Alexander A., Sta:te Health Dept.,
Richmond, Va.
Parry, Dr. Richard M., Turtle Lake Co-op.
Cry., Turtle Lake, Wis.
Patton, Wayne D., 2704 Eton Rd., Char·
lottesville, Va.
Paulus, Richard, Breckenridge, Mich.
Peacock, Robert D., Deerfield Creamery Co.,
Deerfield, Wis.
Phillippe, E. H.,_Jr., Health Dept., Danville,
Va.
;
Piper, Carl V., 1535 Jefferson St., Madison
S, Wis.
Pomeroy, John, Kalamazoo City:County
Health Dept., City Hall, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Rau, Robert M., Saginaw City Health Dept.,
City Hall, Saginaw, Mich.
Rau, Wesley, Route 2, Cedar Springs, Mich.
Reese, Philip E., R.1, Cambridge, Wis.
Rein, Lorenz F., 16041 East 9 Mile Road,
East Detroit, Mich.
Reynolds, John B., Allegan County Health
Dept., Allegan, Mich.
Roose, C. V., 60 Reading Ave., Hillsdale,
Mich.
Roth, Armin A., 21551 Garrison St., Wyandotte,~Rothchild, Harold, 10205 Mack Ave., Detroit, Mich.
owlader, Fred, 703 Cadillac Square Bldg.,
Detroit 26, Mich.
fSammons, Clyde L., Box 385, Durant, Okla.
·Scanlon, Gaylord, Saginaw City Health
Dept., City Hall, Saginaw, Mich.
Schell, Robert S., 714-3rd Ave.-R#S,
Iowa City, Iowa
Schen·il C. Rahm, Orlando Park, III.
$chrcibeis, Lee, 538 Capitol, S.W., Battle
Creek, Mich.
eibel, John G., Cold Spring Creamery, Rt.
1, Roanoke, Va.
harpe, W. K., Dept of Health & Welfare,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
Canada

.
'
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Shirley, Philip, Lansing-Ingham County
Health Dept., County Bldg., Mason, Mich.
Shortlidge, R. H., Box 2222, Jacksonville,
Fla.
Shuler, Charles A., 221 South Andre St.,
Saginaw, Mich.
Shutt, B. B., Health Dept, Pulaski, Va.
Sievert, Herman, Saginaw City Health
Dept., Saginaw, Mich.
Smith, Ferris L., P. 0. Box 64, Paw Paw,
Mich.
Snyder, Walter F., School of Public Health,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich.
Soper, Del, Flint City Health Dept., Flint,
Mich.
Springer, Walter B., 621 Storngs Ave.,
Stevens Point, Wis.
Stewart, 0. C, 8153 Old Ocean View Rd.,
Norfolk, Va.
Stockton, Edward, Calhoun County Health
Dept., Battle Creek, Mich.
Strong, S. T., Health Dept., South Boston,
Va.
Swinehart, Clifford, Lone Rock, Wis.
Thomson, T. E., 411 W. 6th St., Mankato,
Minn.
Thorson, Gerald, Rochester Dairy Co-op.,
Rochester, Minn.
Tolley, J. F., Health Dept., Abingdon, Va.
Veenstra, John, 528 Walnut St., N.E.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Waller, T. Dewc;y, Flint City Health Dept.,
Flint, Mich.
Waterman, Charles A., 2610 Montrose Ave.,
Chicago 18, Ill.
Weeks, Miles, Rochester Dairy Co-op.,
Rochester, Minn.
Wells, Theodore, Wright, Minn.
Wendelin, Arnold L., Richland County
Dairy Improv. Assn., Richland Center,
Wis.
Wennerlihd, E. W., 401 City Hall, Minneapolis, Minn.
Westbrook, Sam E., 2002 Timberlake Ave.,
Richmond 22, Va ..
White, John W., Pine City, Minn.
Wileden, Lewis A., 534 West Ash St.,
Mason, Mich.
Wilson, A. W., Chief Milk Sanitarian, Lexington, N. C.
Wilson, Walter, Battle Lake, Minn.
Widdifield, Wallace F., 211 W. 3rd St.,
Shawano, Wis.
Wolf, William, Flint City Health Dept.,
Flint, Mich.
Wood, W. T., Gordonsville, Va.
\Vykes, Edward }., 1873 Haines, N.W.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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.. DOCTOR JONES" SAYS- *
PAUL B. BROOKS,

"Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end." That came to mind as I
was reading some of these articles on
Geriatrics- the care of the aged. The
thing that struck me : the beginning
and the end they're combined, at one
and the same time, in a single
personality.
Us humans, we're inclined to think
of the young and the old as two different classes of people. "Poor old
Gramp !", the teenager says, "Born
forty years too soon," and Gramp: (I
read this one) "Wouldn't it be terrible
if we were born old and had to look
f?rward to growing young, green and
. s!lly ?"
But the size of it : young and old,
seventeen and seventy, it's practically
all in one. Each one of us: we're
young to those that're older and old to
those that're younger. Today we're
young in years and, like a movie, one
age period "fades in" on another and,
before we know it, we're old. Yes, us
young folks, we need to realize that
"the aged": that's us the clay after to• New Yo rk State Hcaltl• Bulletin.
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morrow. Then this movement to provide for the health, comfort and happiness of old people-it'll really get
moving.
Age- it isn't mainly a matter of ho~
many birthdays we've had. A whitehaired woman that used to be a neigh
bor of ours, if anyone was sick she wa
the first on deck; most church or com.
munity affairs, she had a hand in 'en
The little girl from across the roadone clay she was looking at her. sort
puzzled. Finally, "Say, Mis' Mermfield" , she said, "are you young or
old?" \Veil, in years she was seven~,
in energy and capability forty and in
spirit twenty.
'
No, it's a question of how well ottr
minds and bodies. work and how 'lll.ell
we can adapt ourselves to what wefA!e
got to do- or want to do. As a pri.zafighter Joe Lewis, at thirty-odd, is of~ ·
as international ~~a,t_esmet1 Genenai
Smuts and Bernard Ba:ruch, at moreln
double his age, are young. We nee'a a
better system of establishing age, I
guess, than just counting birthd~s.
And maybe we'd bet~·F 'get at it. ~eu
can't judge Father Time's activity oy
his whiskers.
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